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the suggestion was made to me, T
thought it a very reasonable one; but,
nevertheless, I wish to hear the views of
gold fields members on it.

MEMBER: Do you mean that the sub-
contractor should be liableP

HlON. R. S. HAYNES:- Yes; the sub-
contractor, but Dot the mine owner, in
the case of a sub-contract. The working
miner might be empowered to agree,
when takinq. work under a sub-contractor,
that he will look for compensation to
that sub-contractor, and wvill not claim it
from the mine owner. I repetit, my
reason for considering the suggestion a
fair one is that the Mines Regulation
Act already throws a heavy liability on
the mnine owner. Of course, I do not for
a moment suggest that any person should
contract himself outside that Act; because
its principles are sound. Except in the
points I have indicated, the present Bill
is a good one; and, moreover, one that
is sorely needed. It has always been a
matter of surprise to me that such a, Bill
as this has not been introduced before.
The measure has been in force in England
for the last four or five years, and no
endeavours hauva been made to secure its
repeal ; neither has there been auy outcry
against it. Certainly the House of Corn-
mons is in the van with respect to this
piece of legislation. I welcome the intro-
dnction of the measure; and I trust that
when I bring my amendments before the
House they willI be accepted as just and
reasonable,

On motion by Hon. F. T. CROWDER,
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9-35 o'clock,

until the next Tuesda-y.

Lcgislatibe 'Rzzrmbfg,
Thursday, 301h Janary, 1.902.

Questiou; Land Sellienient, Dunmdas-Questiou: Mooehing Township, Survey-Question: Rabbits. Fenc-.
ing Line-Question: Cocigardie Water Scheme,
scour ilings-Questiou; Railway ftirbc Arresters-
Question: Supreme Curt BuiS] up. Stone, or
.4tueuo-Questiou; Military Coutingent, Unifonrm
-Question; Agrieuitural Bank, Branch Office-
Qu estion! Kaigoorie Electric Power, Extension-
Kalgoorlie Trai way Bill, Srst radiug Rlush Fires

Bill, Reoonnnitto], reported -lirawis lull, in Corn -
mitten, reported -Annual Estimates (resumed),
Railways to cud, reported-Pawnbrokers Bill, first
rending -Divdend Duly Amiendinent Hill, second
rendfing-Ad jouruinent.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-10 o'clock p..

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: By-laws
of Guildford and Paddington mutuici-
palitics.

Ordered.to lie on the table.

QUESTIOT{-L&ND SETTLEMENT,
DUNDAS,

MR. A. E. THOMAS asked tile Pre-
mnier :- c, Whether it is a6 fact that
several and repeated applications have
been made under the conditional purchase
clause for land in the salmon guil and
grgss patch districts, situated between
Norsemau and Esperance. 2, Whether it
is true that these applications have been
refused. 3, If so, for what reason? 4, If
the reason he that the land is situated
within the Dundas Goldfield, whether
the Southern boundary can be amended
so as to include all auriferous country,
and make avail-able the pastoral and
agricultural country for settlement. 5,
Whether the Government, recognisinlg the
importance of land settlement in proximity
to a goldfield, will cause inquiries to
be imade as to the suitability of this
land for settlement, the demand existing
for it, and its freedom. from minerals,
.with a View of making it available for
settlement, at the earliest possible date,
on the same terms and conditions exist-
ing, in the South-West Division. 6,
Whether, if immediate selection he made
under the Goldfields Act (Miners' Home-
stead Leases), land so selected may
afterwards be brought under the Lands
Act in the event of the Government
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throwing such land open under the Lands
Act.

THE: PREMIER (Hon. G4. Leake) re-
plied: s, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Because the
land is outside the South-West Division,
and in the Dun das Goldfield, and not at
present available for selection under ordi-
nary conditional purchase. 4,The boundary
of the goldfield could be amended, but
would not make the land available under
ordinary conditional purchase unless an
agricuiltural area was declared and sur-
veyed, or the boundar-y of the South-West
Land Division altered by legislation.
5, The Government recognises the import-
ance of land settlement in proximity to
goldlfields, and will obtain further inf or-
mation respecting the locality referred to.
6, Yes.

QUEST ION-HOOJEBING TOWNS}HIP,
SURVEY.

Mnt. THOMAS asked the Premier:
a, Whether the township of Moojebing
was surveyed ahout 10 years ago. z,
How many allotments have been sold,
and how many buildings have been
erected. 3, What is the population of the
town. 4, Why was a re-survey made
recently.

THE PREMIER replied: 1, Yes, in
1891 ; it is a few miles north of Katan -
ning. 2, Two lots; one State school.
3, One school teacher. 4, To provide
farther streets and rights-of-way to im-
prove the design.

QUESTION-RABBITS, FENCING LINE.
_MR. A. E. THOMAS asked the Pre-

mier: i, Whether it is the intention of
the Government to grant facilities to the
settlers cast of the proposed rabbit fence
to protect their holdinlgs. 2, If so, on
what terms will the netting be supplied..
3, When it will be made available. 4,
~Whether any reports have been called for
or received relative to the rumoured. find-
ing of rabbits 70 miles west of the pro-
posed fence.

THrE PREMIER replied: x, The
matter is receiving attention. z and 3:
Answered by No. 1. 4, Mr. Surveyor
Canning, who has just returned from an
inspection of the route of the rabbit-
proof fence in this vicinity, reports that
he saw no signs of rabbits, and is of'
opinion that the droppings forwarded to

Perth from Nanuine are those of some
other animal.

QUEST [ON-COOLGARDIE WATER
SCHEME, SCOUR RINGS.

Mn. A.E. THOMAS asked the Minister
for Works: Whether any of the scour
rings previously inquired about have, been
used in connection with the (loolgardie
Water Scheme.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
C. R. Rason) replied: That such scour
rings as could be satisfactorily repaired
had been made use of.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SPARK.
ARRESTERS.

MR. C. HARPER asked the Minister
for Railways: Whether the Government
propose to have any of the locomotives
now on order fitted with the Dugald-
Drummond spaurk-arrester, which has
been so highly reported upon in England.

Tan MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. W. Kiugsmnill) replied: Instruc-
tions were forwarded by the Colonial
Traue (on the advice of the Coanmis-
sionor of Railways) to the Agent
General on te 20th January for two
Class " E" now in course of constructiou
in England (Indent 3311l901) to be fitted
with Drummond's Spark-arrester and
Patent Fuel Economiser. The engines
under this indent are due for shipment
from England betweed April, 1902, and

I February, 1903.

QUESTION-SUPREME COURT BUILD-
INGS, STONE OR STUCCO.

Mn. J. EWING asked the Minister
for Workd:. i, Whether it is a fact that
the Public Works Department contem-
plate substituting "stucco" for Donny-
brook freestone in the dressinigs at the
new Supreme Court buildings. If so,
why. 2, Wliether the Public Works
Department ha!3 condemned the Don ny-
brook freestone. If so, on what grounds.

THEo MINISTER FOR WORMS (Hon.
C. H. Rason) replied: i, It will probably
be necessary to substitute brick and
cement work for Donnybrook stone in
part of the new Supreme Court buildings,
owing to the difficulty in procuring suit-
able stone for the particular class of
work. 2, No.
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QUESTION-MILITARY CONTINGENT,
UNIFORMS.

Ma. J. B. ROTAMAN (for Mr. Johnson)
asked the Premier: i, Whother it is the
intention of the Government to call for
tenders for the supply of uniforis -for
the second W.A. unit to serve in South
Africa. 2. Whether the same are to be
made in this State.

THE PREMIER replied that the Con-
tingent referred to was being raised by
the Commonwealth, and the State Gov-
ernment had nothing to do with the
suppiy of uniforms.

QIIESTION-A.GRICULTUEAL BANK,
B3RANCH OFFICE.

MuR. J. L. NANSON asked the Premier:
Whether, in view of the inicreased. land
settlement in the Northampton and
Chapman districts, the Government will
consider the advisability of at once estab-
lishing an office of the Agricultural Land
Bank in those districts.

THE: PREMIER replied that the
manager of the Agricultural Bank would
shortly pay a visit to the district, and
therquestion would be considered on his
return.

QUESTION-KALGOORLIE ELECTRIC
POWER., EXTENSION.

MR. HOLMAN (for Mr. Johnson)
asked the Premier: x, Whether it is true
that the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Electric
Power Company are applying for exten-
sion to the 1present area held by them on
Hanuan's IBelt. 2, Whether it is the
intention of the Government to entertain
their request for the fee simple of this
ground.

Tun PREMIER replied : t, No appli-
cation for extension of the area has been
received. 2. The fee simple will not be
granted, but the land will be leased.

KALGOORLIE TRAMWAY BILL.
Introduced by the MINISTER F'On

Wonas, and read a first time.

BUSH FIRES BILL.
ROOM MITTKL.

On motion by Mn. W. H. JAMES (in
charge of the measure), Bill recommitted
for amendment of Clause. 7.

Mu. JAMES: The alterations contemi-
plated would provide that from October

to April, inclusive, if a fire were lighted,
the safeguards contained iii the clause
must be observed; lint in so enacting, it
must be made clear that persons lighting
fires were not excluded from lia.biity if
any of those mouths happened to be
"prohibited times." In different parts

of the State, different months might be
declared to be prohibited. Ile moved
that in Clause 7 the words "March or
April" be struck out, and " to April,
both inclusive," inserted in lieu ; also that
the following lie added to) the clause:
"1Nothing in this section contained shall
autborise any acLt or thing, contrary to
Section 6."1

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Bill reported with farther amendments.

BRANDS HILL.
IN COMMITTEE,

Clauses 1 to 3, inclusive-agreed. to.
Clause 4 (as amendcd)-Definition of

terms used iii this Act;
MR. A. Y, HASSELiL: Had provision

been made to earmnark for age'.F
MR. W. H. JAMES (in charge of the

Bill) : Clause 9 dealt with the question
of marks for age. There wats no provision
for age marks for sheep, beyond, of
course, the cull mark.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5 -agreed to.
Clause 6 (amended) - Description of

brands to be registered under this Act:.
MR. HASSELjL: Five ear-marks were

required in relation to the age of a. sheep.
MR. JAMES: When this matter was

discussed by the select committee, he
-understood the great difficulty now was
that there were so manmy mairks on the
car. If it were desirable to have an car-
mark for age, it could be dealt with on
recommittal. He would confer with the
hon. mnember as to the advisability of
having such ear-mark.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 to 35, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 36: Stock branded under re-

pealed Acts to be dleemned branded:
Sim JAMES G. LEE STEERE: It

would be unnecessary trouble and annoy-
ance to require that all stock already
branded should be rebranded alfter the
coming into operation of this measure,
and he intended to move that all the

[ASSEMBLY.] Brands Bill.
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words after "1 Act" in the fifth line be
struck out.

Mut. JAM~ES.. Stock already branded
necd not he branded again.

Sin JAMES G. LEE STEERE: Yes;
except for the first six months.

Ma. JAMES: No; the clause provided
that existing brands might continue to
be used during six months after the
coining into operation of this measure;
but it also provided that all stock branded,
with a registered brand in accordance
with any Act repeated by this measure
should be deemed to have been duly
branded under this Bill, except as pro-
vided in Sub-clause 2. Six months would
be necessary to allow sufficient timie for
the new brands to comve into use.

SIR JAMES G. LEE STEERE: That
explanation was quite satisfactory.

Clause put and passed.
Rtemainiug clauses agreed to.
Schedules (six), preuble,.title -agreed

to.
Bill reported without amendment.

ANNUAIL ESTIMATWES.
IN COMAMEE OP SUPPLY.

Resumied from the previous day.

RAILWAYS DEPA.RTMENT (Hon. W.
Wingsmill, Minister).

Rail wayp and Tramway, £P1,121,986
13s. 4d.:

THE: MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If no member had any question to
ask in reference to this vote, be would
make a short statement in regard to Item
9,." General Manager (salary), .21,500."
It had been customary in recent Years to
make a statement on railway policyv
before considering the vote for Railways;
but hisl opinion was that this could be,
better embodied in the annual inancial
Statement. Hon. members were aware
that the question of the General Manager
of Railways had been occupying public
attention a good deal during the last few
months, anud the debates on the subject
had been characterised by an acrimony
wh ich lie hoped would be wanting on this
occasion. He had to announce th-at the
Cabinet, after giving the question full
and inature consideration, had arrived at
the conclusion that, having regaLrd. to the
report of the board appointed to inquire
into the charges against Mr. John Davies,

that gentleman should have his suspension
cancelled, and he should be restored to
office. He would be granted six months'
leave of absence, until 30th June next,
upon which date it was understood he no
longer desired to remain in the siervice.
In addition to this leave of absence, and
in view of his long Service to the State as
General Manager of Railways, it had
been decided by Cabinet to give him,
upon relinquishing office, an honorarium
of £500. That was the statement lie
(the Minister) had to make, and he did.
not think any, farther words of his coud
add to the information he had laid before
the Committee. As, of course, it would
be impossible now wo provide the £500
hionorarium on these Estimates, ithad been
decided by Cabinet that the honorarium
should form an item on the Supplement-
ary Estimates, shortly to be laid beore
the House ; and hon. members would
then have an additional opportunity of
discussing this itemn. It was unnecessary
tW say more. He had given to the Corn-
miittee all the information at his disposal,
and in as few words as possible.

MR. J. 1L, NANSON: One point re-
quired clearing up. Had Mr. John
Davies accepted those terms?

Twin MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The decision of Cabinet was scarcely a
matter to be accepted or rejected. Tt
was not in the nature of an offer. It
might be discussed by the House, but
hardly by any person outside raliament.

Mn. H. M. JAIJoDY: If not accepted,
what then*?

MR. NANSON: It would be more
satisfactoryv if the Govearnment could
state whether the offer was likely to be
accepted.

Tim MINISTER PoR RAitwAys: It was
not an offer.

MR. HANSON:. The whole question
of the General Manager of Railways was
one of the blunders andl misfits of the
Government, who wished to send away a
good man by the back stairs. The coun-
try had been put to great expense in
respect of the board of inquiry which had
sat. How much did it cost? If one
added the cost of the inquiry to the
bonus proposed to be. given Mr. Davies,
it would be interesting to see how the
total compared with what, Mr. Davies
had been willing to take before his sus-

1pension. True, at this stage it was
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hardly necessary to discuss the terms,
for the matter would come up on the
Supplementary Estimates, when mem-
bers would perhaps know whether this
offer-for it was really an offer- bad
been accepted. There was a possibility
of having to choose between our being
involved. in expensive litigation and giv-
ing Mr. Davies better terms. However,
with the meagre information supplied by
the Minister, there was no advantage in
continuing the debate.

MRP. A., J. DIAMO&D: The offer could.
not be considered reasonable and fair;
but as muore. could be said on the Supple-
inentary Estimates, he would. defer his
remarks till they were brought down.
The proposed bonus was ridiculously
inadequate, and be would do his heat to
secure more liberal terms for Mr. Davies.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The leader of the Opposition (Mr. Nanson)
had eharacterised the information as
meagre, whereas it showed the. exact
position, and the precise. determination
arrived at by Cabinet. That decision
could hardly be discussed, with a view of
altering it, by any person outside Parlia-
itont; but discussion in Parliament was
invited. Let bon. members express their
opinions with regard to the honorarium
proposed to be given.

MR. H. 3I. YELVERTON: All feeling
that had hitherto existed either for or
against Mr. Davies should be waived. He
(Mr. Velverton) had at first felt strongly
that Mr. Davies had not (lone as he
should; and be felt subsequently that
possibly the ei-Commissioner of Rtailways
(Hon. 3. 3. Holmes) huad not followed
the best methods, though doubtless the
hon. member believed his action to be
right. The result of the inquiry had not
been entirely what the Government.
expected. Out of seven charges madle,
Mr. Davies had been completely exonera-
ted on five; and upon the other two,
little fault had been found with him.
-Unquestionably Mr. Davies had suffered
severely in reputation by his suspension;
and as one of those formerly opposed. to
that gentleman, he (Mr. Yelverton) felt
the Government might be more liberal in
their offer. Some time might elapse
before Mr. Davies could obtain a position
worthy of him. Waive all thought of
what was past, and deal justly with this
gentleman.

HON. F. H. PIESSE. It was said
this matter could be dealt with on the
Supplementary Estimates; but now was
the time tio discuss it, for discussion would
enable the Government to decide what
course to take when suech Estimates were
brought down. It would be preferable
at this stage that the Committee should
express an opinion on the matter, rather
than defer their so doing till the amount
in question appeared on the Supple.
inentary Estimates. If there was any-
thing to be said, let it be said now uaud
the matter disposed of. It was with
diffidence that he (Xr. Piesse) again
apptoached a subject which had pre-
viously excited Such commtent iii the
Rousej, and on which he had spoken very
warmly, feeling that an inj ustice had
been dlone to a most deserving officer.
However, Cabinet had decided thiat My.
Davies was at the end of the year to
retire from the public service; and that
hie should receive, in add ition to the five
mionths' leave which would follow in
consequence of his reinstatement, an
honorarium of X5OO. Taking into con-
sideration all the facts-thie many years
of service the officer bad given to the
conntry, and the Pensions Act, uinder-
which the officer had certain rights, sub-
ject to the Executive-the amount offered
by the Government must be pronounced
inadequate. It should he remembered
that the pension entirely depended on the
decision arrived at by the Executive; but
the Executive must show good ground
for maintaining that the Act did not
apply to this officer. Section 6 of the
Act provided that-

It shall be lawful for the Governor in
Executive Council to grant to any person
retiring or removed from the public service
tinder the Colonial Government, in conse-
quence of the abolition of his office or for the
purpose of facilitating improvements in the
organisation of the department to which he
belongs by which greater efficiency and
economy can be effected, such annual special
allowance by way of compensation as on a full
consideration of the circumstances of the case
Mlay seemu to the Governor in Council to he a
reasonable and just compensation for the loss
of office.
Apparently the object of the Government
was reorgnanisatiou. They had seen fit to
bring about a, condition of things which
mnust cause the removal of this officer,
It was for the Committee to consider
how far muemtbers might, in fairness to
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Mr. John Davies, express themselves
regarding what would be a fair retiring
allowance. By section 6 of the Act, Mr.
Davies was entitled to an annual allow-
ance, provided the Executive Council
agreed to give such allowance. Mr.
Davies had been General Manager for
something like 10 years. Taking ten-
sixtiethis of his salary, he would he
entitled to a pension of £250 a year.
According to the actuarial tables used by
all assurance societies, Mr. Davies would
live to the age of 64, he being now 40
years of age; and he would consequently
enjoy for 24 years a pension of £250 a
year. But if we were to take that
pension at 15 years' purchase, andl make
a compensatinig allowance, that would be
something like £3,700.

THE COLONIAL SEORETAnY: Mr.
Davies had not always received X1,500.

HON. F. H. PIESSE: But the
Pensions Act distinctly stated the pension
must be computed on the salary the
officer enjoyed during his last three
months ini the service. Seeing the Gov-
ernment had decided to reinstate Mr.
Davies, doubtless on the understanding
that at the end of six months he would
retire from the public service, then Mr.
Davies was justly entitled to greater
consideration than it was proposed to give
him. Notwithstanding what had been
said against this officer, he had carried
out his duties during the last 10 years,
and therefore had certain rights under
the Pensions Act. It was only just
and fair that consideration should be
shown him; and apparently aun offer
bad been made by the ex-Comniis-
stoner (Hon. J. J. Holmes) of a year's
salary, which Mr. Davies had declined to
accept. Mr. Davies had since been sus-
pended, but during the last four or five
months had still been paid his salary.
It was now proposed to give him five
months' salary up to the end of June,
and this honorarium of £9500. Adding

*~these sums together would mean that Mr.
Davies would not receive the year's
salary previously offered him by the
ex-Commissioner. The additional amount
required to make up that year's salary
would be £875, taking seven-twelfths of
the salary of £1,500 a year; so that, in
offering £2500, the Government were uot
acting so liberally as they had keen pre-
pared to do at the time the ex-Commis-

sioner had made his offer. ThatMinister
bad mentioned certain negotiations be-
tween the General Manageraud hin (Mr.
Piesse), when he was Commissioner of
Railways, regarding bir. Davies' retire-
ment, and had said that hie (Mr. Piesse)

had been prepared to give Mr. Davies two
rears' salary. That offer had not been
made to Mr. Davies; nor had he (Mr.

IPiesse) ever said whether he was pro-
Ipared to agree to giving two years' salary.
The question had arisen at a time when
it had been proposed by the Forrest Gov-
ernment to place the railways under
commissioners; and then Mr. Davies.
heing naturally anixious to look after
his own interests, had wished to know
what it was intended to do with hint,
,and it was then said that he thought-
one believed the officer expressed the
opinion himself-that hie ought to get
two years' salary. He (Hon. F. H1.
Piesse) would have been prepared to
consider tire question (of giving him two
years' salary in the event of the control
of the railways being placed under
COMM issioners. Taking the facts into
consideration, the offer by the late Coin-
missioner, after he proposed to re-organise.
was one which Mr. Davies was not pre-
pared to accept, as it was hardly adequate
as a retiring allowance. We had in some
instances for the pm-poses of reorganisa-
tion dealt more liberally with other
officers of the public service. The Under
Secretary for Railways, who recently
retired, received a year's salary together
with a pension of £300 a year. which of
course meant that additional years must
hiave been added to his services to enalble
him to obtain that pension. Therefore
that officer was liberally dealt with, and-
he had nothing like the responsibilities
on his shoulders which the General
Manager of Railways had, consequently
we should, under the circumstances, deal
more libet-ally with other officers. Then,
again, take the retirement of Mr. Camp-
bell, the Locomotive Superintendent, who
received a year's salary and three months'
leave. We should take inito consideration
the position of the General Manager, and
the fact that for 10 years he had carried
out all the business of the country with
great credit and advantage to the State.

IAt the same time that was open to ques-
tion, probably, by others, who mnight
ojetto his opinion upon that point.
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The question now before the Committee
was that, a promise having been made
providing that this officer's suspension
should be cancelled and that lie should
be reinstated, lie should be liberally dealt
with. He took it that the promise was
made by the Premier, because that gentle-
mail said he would] deal fairly with this
officer, and no doubt that was their inten-
tion and still remained so. Taking into
consideration all these facuts, and looking
at the matter from, a point of view from
which lie could look at it-that was, that
he knew the years of work this offieer
had put into the service-hie was of
opinion that under the circumstances
the least this country could do for this
officer was to give him a year's salary in
ad~dition to the leave proposed. That
would be really less than could be claimed
by the officer tinder Section 6, and it would
after all go to show that notwithstanding
there might bie great differences of opinion
as to tile way in which this officer had
carried out his duties, the country bad
decided to cancel the suspension and
reinslate the officer, and to dleal with him
liberally. Throughout the railways of the
world these circumstances would go
abroad, and we had to carry on the
business of the country, because, after all,
our railway concerns were the greatest
asset we had, and no doubt the greatest
money-earning department in this State.
It showed the biggest return, and it
behaved us to act liberally in a, matter of
this kind, becanse we did not know any
day when we might require other men to
take onl similar work to that done by this
officer. He hoped the House would
indorse his opinion, and perhaps the
Government would be prepared to farther
increase the sum. This was the time
when opinions should he expresser], so as
to avoid discussing the question againl on
the Supplementary' Estimates. If what
lie advocated were done, wve should, he
hoped, see the last of a, subject which had
caused more acrimonious discussion in
this Chamber than anything lie knew of
during the eleven years of his parliamen-
tary career. He as one who had most
strongly supported the action of this officer
in the past, would welcome the exclusion
of farther discussion on thle subject. He
did not wish to raise it again. We had
said enough about it, and the only thing
at present was to decide whether the

decision of the Government, because that
was what it was, was in thle opinionl of
the Committee as liberal as it should
have been. If not, it was the duty of
memibers to express their opinion in
regard to it. and lie hoped that opinion
would be expressed in the most temperate
language, and with the one object of doing
justicto a deserving public servant. This
public servant was leaving the country,
because it was his intention to leave the
country if these conditions were agreed to.
Let him go. He had done his work, and let
the Committee express themselves in a
temperate way in regard to him, but
by all means be fair and just. The
proposal made was not so liberal as he
would like to see, and his suggestion
was, as he had said, that a year's salary,
together with the leave which had been
suggested, wats the treatment which
should be meted out to the officer.

SEVERAL MEMBIERS: Hear, hear.
Tuz PREMIER: One was glad to find

the discussion onl this subject had taken
the tone all had hoped it would, and lie
desired on behalf of the Government to
assure the House he had no other wish
then to act fairly by the officer in question.
It was no breach of confidence to ear it
was intimated to the Government that it
wats not the wish of Mr. Davies to resume
his duties in the peculiar circumstances,
and consequently the Government had
come to their decision with that know-
ledge in view. The matter was decided
in the way the Minister for Railways;
had told the Committee, and he under-
stood, froin the remarks which had been
made so far, that really the only point we
need discuss now was the amnount of the
honorarium. TheGovernment had decided
theme should be an honorarium, and he
understood that principle was accepted
on all sides. The only question then was
one of amount, so to speak. The issue
therefore was a narrow one. In making
the proposals they had, the Government
had regard tothe past, and the honorariumj,
was suggested on the basis of an offer
made by the Commissioner Of Railways,
Mr. Holmes, at the time, namely that
Mr. Davies should, if he thought fit to
retire, be paid a sum equal to a year's
salary. The determination whieh bad
now been come to was practically a
reaffirmation of that offer. If the Com-
mittee seemed to think we should deal
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more liberally with this gentleman, and
so expressed their opinion, the Govern-
mteut -would increase the proposed
honorarium upon the Supplementary
Estimates, and he understood the effect
r'al 'v of the proposal or suggestion of
the member for the Williams (Hon. F.
1H. Piesse) was that th6 sum should be
increased to X1,000.

How. F. H. PiEssE : No: that he

should receive a year's salary in addition
to the leave proposed.

THns PREMIER: By placing this item
oni the Estimates, we had available as an
authorised payment the sum of only
£1,500.

How. F. H. PiussE: That would pay
him up to the end of the year.

THE PREIER: Up to the end of
June. But if we took a year's salary
from date, or from the date the report
came in, it would mean £1,000 added to
the current year's salary. He hoped
members would understand that the
Government were ap1 )roaching this sub-
ject in a spirit of fair-play, and with no
idea of hurtimg anybody's feelings. We
should deprecate anything like an acri-
ionious discussion on the subject, and
he went so far ats to say that he would
not take part in it, and he defied anybody
to draw him into a discussion on a subject
if he made tip his mind in that. direction.
He desired that this matter should be
settled in a proper way for this reason,
that when Mr. Davies retired from this
service, what had happened should be no
bar to his possible progress in the future,
and should in no way prejudice him in
seeking employment elsewhere. In other
words, we were prepared to forget the
past and start him, so to speak, with
new or additional credentials. If the
hon. member would name a sum in order
that the Committee might express on the
voices what they thought sufficient, or,
on the other band, if members would
appoint a special committee of members
to confer with the Government, no doubt
we could arrive at a conclusion which
would meet with the approval of bon.
members. We did not want to take
any division on the subject.

How. F. ]. PiEssE: No.
THE PREMIER: One would like to

know without unnecessary debate whether
there were any members in the House

who objected on principle to this honour-
arhun being given.

MR. G. TAYLOR: For one, he did.
THE PREMIER: That was a fair and

honest expression of opinion.
MR. TAYLOR: Objection had always

been raised by him to such proposal, and
lie should object now.

THx PREMIER: The House was
entitled to that expression of opinion,
honestly given and fairly' expressed; and
if there were other members who held
the same view, he hoped they would he
what lie uiight term equally moderate
in expressing emphiatically those views.
He considered, however, there was no
questioning the decision the Executive
had come to except so far as regarded
the amount of the honorarium. The
Government desired to be actuated by
the opinion of the Committee in that
respect, because they had to ask the
Coninittee for any sum that should be
given. In the proposal on the Estimates
only £1,500 was available. The Govern-
mciii proposrd to utilise that by giving
leave on f tll pay uip to the 30th June.
Any increase of the amount must be pro-
posed on the Supplementary Estimates,
or must a-wait the Estimates of next year.
Consequently, in order that the question
might be now finally settled, the Govern-
ment desired to propose such a sum as
would be approved by the House without
debate, and without unnecessary discus-
sion.

Mn. DAGLISH: What legal claim. had
the General Manager for compensation ?

THE PREMIER: Mr. Davies had no
legal claim, and he could not sue the
Government. That was his (the Pre-
mier's) opinion. If members would refer
to the Public Service Act, they would find
that, after inquiry, a report should be
made to the Governor, which report
would be considered ;and there were
several alternatives. Against the decision
of the Governor-in-Council there appeared
to be no appeal on the part of the officer
concerned; the decision on the report
heing absolutely final. It was in tbe
power of the Government, if they thought
fit-and this the Government might do if
actuated by unfriendly feeling or by
malice-to remove the General Manager
from office, or they might reduce his
salary, or might reduce him to a lower
grade in the service. None of these steps
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had been suggested, nor did the Govern-
ment propose to take any of these steps.
If the item in these Estimates were
passed, the Government would be justified
in allowing Mr. Davies to draw his salary
up to the Roth of June next. Any farther
sumi which might be given to him could
not be. given, constitutionally, without
the authority of Parliament.

MR. NANSON : While agreeing, with
the Premier and with the member for
the Williams (Hon. F. H. Piesse) that
the General Manager should be treated
with the utmost fairness aind with all the
consideration to which he was entitled,
yet he (Mr. Nanson) was unable to
agree with tile member for the Williams
or with the Premier in the opiion
expressed that this matter should be
settled in an informal and hurried dis-
cussion onl Item 9 in the Railway Esti-
mates. The Government should, in the
ordinary performance of their duty, conic
before the House with definite proposals
as to how they intended to deal with the
General Manager of Railways.

THE PREMIER: The Government had
done so.

MR. NANSON: The Government had
done so in a highly informal way. In a
casual sort of way they said they were
prepared to offer the Gyeneral Manager
so much.
THE PaRMIER: The Government did

not say anlything of the kind. They
stated there was a decision of the Cabi-
net.

MR. NANSON: What he wanted to
urge was that the proper time to discuss
what terms should be made with the
General Manager was not merely on a,
casual discussion of Item 9 in these
Estimates, but that tile Government
should bring down a proposal embodying
exactly what they were prepared to offer.
Then the Hlouse could discuss it with a
fullness which was impossible now,.

MR. MONGER: The House could not
increase the amount, bnt could reduce it.

Ma. NANSON: There appeared to be
a feeling on the part of the Premier,
re-echoed by the member for the Williams,
that to debate this matter would be like
lighiting matches in a powder magazine.
His own opinion was that it would he
perfectly safe for thle Government to
bring down a proposal and submit it for
discussion. Hec was at one with the

member for the Williams in wishing that
this incident should be buried, and buried
finally; but if there must be a burial, let
it be conducted in the full light of day,
with all possible publicity, and with all
the accustomed ceremonies. Let it not be
said outside that a question of so much
importance. was discussed by this House
in a casual sort of way, on an item in the
Railway Estimates.

MR. GARDNR: Where else would the
beln. member discuss it ?

MR. NANSON: What he had suggested
before wats that it should be discussed on
the Supplementary Estimates; and if his
suggestion to take that course was nlot
received favourably by the member for
the Williams or by the Government-

Tan PEMIER: No; for this reason.
Because the House could not increase an
amount in the Estimates, but might
diminish. The House had not the power
to increase.

MR. NANSON : While perfectly aware
of that, it appeared to him to be an
admirable reason for not having a dis-
cussion on this subject upon anl item in
the Railway Estimates, especially if the
Government brought forward a proposal
by which they expected thle Opposition
side of the Rouse to assist them to raise
an amount proposed by the Government.
He CMr. Nanson) could well see that to
bring up the question on the Supple-
mentary Estimates in that way was im-
possible; but there could be no question
why the matter should not be debated on
a proposition of a definite kind, so as to
have it entered on the journals of the
House, showing what the Government
bound themselves to; and if that pro-
posall were not suitable, we (Opposition)
could bring forward an amendment..

MR. GARDINER: Dear me; how
nice!
I MR. NANSON: Living under respon-
sible government, be was unable to see
why' Ministers should wish to put the
responsibility on others, and he could not

Isee why the Ministry could not take the
normal course he had suggested, instead

Iof bringing up the question in a casual
way on this item in tha Estimates, He
was anxious to give fair-play to Mr.
Davies, but was also anxious to avoid an
impression, which might be formed, that
this House had settled the question in a
hurried, informal, and casual fashion.
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How.JI J. HOLMES (Minister):- While
pleased to note that the Committee were
prepared to approach this subject calmly,
be did not think it was due to the mem-
ber for the Murchison (Mr. Nanson) that
the Committee had taken this position.
The hon. member had said this was one
of the blunders, one of the pitfalls, of the
Leake Government. His own olpiflion
was that the Leake Government had
made a pit, and some members opposite
had fallen into it. Members knew that
the Leake Government went out practi-
cally on the question of the suspension
of Mr. John Davies; and if members in
this House were not with the Government
in regard to that action, the result of
the Ministerial changes which followed
showed that the country was at the back
of the Leake Government on this and on
other matters of importance. He con-
sidered it had been his duty to be fair
and just in dealing with Mr, John Davies,
aso fair and just in dealing with the
revenue of the State. He considered
that the offer which he made at the time
to Mr. Johin Davies was fair and reason-
able, and that Mr. Davies should have
accepted it gratefully, and retired from
the service as quietly as possibly. Re-
ference had been made to his own
proposal (as Commissioner) that Mr.
John Davies should retire on a year's
salary. That offer was made prior to the
investigation which followed, but subse-
quent to some investigations he had
himself made; and after the suspension
came about, there was no question of
renewing that offer, for the Government
considered the matter so serious that
an inquiry should be made, and it was
made. The offer of £21,500, equal to a
year's salary, was made not at that date,
hut at a prior date. The question as to
whether Mr. Davies would be willing to
accept the offer now proposed by the
Government, there was no necessity for
the House to debate, for according to the
Public Service Act, Mr. Davies had no
right to redress of any kind. The
Government had made a proposal, and he
considered they had talken everything
into consideration and safeguarded the
pnhlic purse, while at the same time
treating Mr. Davies fairly* well. The
Premier had stated there was no desire
on the part of Mr. Davies to return
and take up the management of the

railways. His own opinion was that it
was due to the country and this House
that the Premier should say whether the
Government intended to reinstate Mr.
John Davies if he desired to return to
the service. We knew the Morgans
Ministry went before the country saving
they were not prepared to reinstate Mr.
Davies. He thought now that the
country was entitled to an expression
of opinion from the present Premier, as
to whether the Government were pre-
pared to reinstate Mr. John Davies if he
wished to return to the service. T he
member for Sussex (Mr. Yelverton) had
said he desired Mir. John 1)avies to be
treated liberally; but it was to be found
in the pages of Hansarcl that the same
member had stated he knew sufficient,
from his business connection with the
railways, to justify the suspension of i he
General Manager. It was, all very well,
because Mr. John Davies was the prin-
cipal paid officer in the service at £21,500,
that he should be treated with great
liberality; but hie (Mr. Holmes) knew of
men in the service who had been there
from eight to ten years, and who, after
being injured, were turned out and told
they had better go and look for employ-
ment elsewhere. 'He knew of one case 'u
Particular, of a man who was an engine-
driver atnd lost an eye through the falling
of a piece of defective machinery on an
engine.

RON. F. H. PlEasE:: That man did
not lose the sight of his eye. He wras

woking to-day on an engine.
Ma. HOLMES: When that case came

first under his notice, that man was
washing out engines at Northair. He
was a brother of the superintendent of
police, Mr. Lawrence. He had his eye
blown out, owing to the faulty construc-
tion of an engine, and undoubtedly lie
was put to do lunipers' work in the Yard
After he suffered that injury. Auother
case that camne under his notice the other
day, at the Workshops in Fremantle. was
one in which a truck had been run over a
carpenter.

THE CHrAJRIAZI:. The hon. member was
rather out of order in these remarks.

HoNz. J. 3. HOLMES: Officers in
highly- paid positions were treated liberally
by this House, hut in dealing with the
cases of men iu lower positioirt, there was
no liberality whatever. Mr. Davies, if

Aunual Estimates:
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treated as suggested by the Government,
would be treated liberally. [MR. TAYLOR:
TOO liberally.] The Government should
farther tell the House distinctly what
they were prepared to do. The Cabinet,
having comne to a certain decision, should
1)e prepared to stand by that decision.
[MR. TAYLOR: That was right.] Instead
of administering this business themselves,
the Cabinet were asking the House to do
so.

MR. TAYLOR: There was noe respon-
sible Government about that.

MR. JACOBY: The hon. member (Mr.
Holmes) was now on the right track.

HON. J. J. HOLMES: If Cabinet cam~e
to a decision with respect to the removal
of an officer, surely it was the duty of the
Cabinet-

Ms. MoNGER: Why did not the hon.
member, in his position as honorary
Minister, see that Cabinet did its duty ?

HoN. J. J. HOLMES: Being a mem-
ber of the C abinet, he understood -

MR. MONGER: There was a split,
evidently.

HON. J. J. HOLMES: When Cabinet
caine down to the House with a proposi-
tion which they said was a decision of
Cabinet, he objected to the House being
asked to suggest alterations in that
decision. Reference had been made to
the case of Mr. Alpin Thomson, whose
office had been abolished. Mr. Thomson
had been drawing £600 a year, and had
latterly been of no use to the department.
He had been given 12 months' leave of
absence, and told he could retire on a
pension. The Chief Clerk was now doing
his work. Regarding the reference to
Mr. Campbell, who had been given th ree
months' leave and a year's salary, M r.
Campbell was an efficient officer, one of
the best in the service, and bad been' got
rid. of because lie could not agree with the
General Manager. There was nothing
against Mr. Campbell. He (Mr. Holmes)
cared not wvhat Parliament might think:
lie hadl a conscience which would not
allow him to vote for anything more
than the terms which Cabinet proposed
shauld be given to Mr. Davies,

HON. F. B. PIESSE: Regarding the
case of Engine-driver Lawrence, hie
(Mr. Piesse) knew all the facts. This
young driver, by some accident to the
gauge-glass, of his engine, had a piece of
glass blown into his eye, which organ

was seriously injured. He went to Mel.
bourne for treatment, and returned to
this State. On his return he was unable
to take up his duties as a driver, in
consequence of his eyesight being affected.

HON. J. 3. HOLMES rose to a point of
order. He had not been allowed to make
the Lawrence case clear; yet tbe member
for the Williams was now giving his
version.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: The Lawrence
case had caused considerable friction.
Lawrence had not. lost the eve; but oji
his return from Melbourne had interviewed
him (Mr. Piesse), and the department
did the best they could for him. When
it was found he could not take his place
on an engine, be was given work at a
pninping-station near Northam until his
Right improved. When it began to jul.
prove lie went back to Northam. He
(Mr. Piesse) recently saw Lawrence on
an engine; and Lawrence said he was
able to take up his Work again, and he
was now driving an engine. The only
question was whether he could continue
to drive. Every consideration bad been
shown the young man, and the beads of
the department showed every desire to
help) him.

HON. J. J. HOLM~ES: Lawrence was
washing out engines ; not driving.

MR. A. J. DIAMOND congratulated
the Premier and the member for the
Williams on the fair and reasonable tone
of their speeches. "Let the dead past
burt' its dead." The ex-conissmoner
(Mr. Holme5) was, he believed, actuated
by a desire to do right. The leader of
the Opposition (Mr. Nanson) could not
be congratulated on the tone lie had
adopted, and the ex-Cominissioner also
had introduced matter which might well
have been omnitted.

ME. TAYLOR: Straighit talk.
MR. DIAMOND: Here was a public

servant who bad admittedly done good
work.

HON. J. J. HOLMES: For which lie
had been well paid.

MR. DIAMOND: True. But if lie
went forth to the world bearing the brand
of disinissal-[Mn. TAYLOR: Which be
deserved]-his career would be ruined
for life. He (Mr. Diamond) was not an
advocate for Mr. Davies, but having
been one of the largest customers of the
Railway Department he had found the
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General Manager. a very "hard nail"
indeed. Mr. Davies had done valuable
work for the country during most trying
times, such as no other commissioner or
manager of railways in Australia ever
faced. The only corresponding case was
during the Broken Hill rush from South
Australia, followed by the Teetulpa rush;
and then the exigencies were nothing
like what they had been here five or six
years ago. The present question wats
whether we should let this gontlenELa,
leave the service fairly or unfairly. [Mit.
GEoRE: -. Rear, hear.] It was evidently
the desire of the majority of members to
do full justice to Mr. Davies. While
indorsing the temperate and proper tone
in which the Government and the memn-
ber for the Williams had debated this
subject, he wouldl not indorse the pro-
posal of Cabinet. The least we could do
was to reinstate Mr. Davies as proposed,
and give him leave of absence on full
salary.

MRt. PIGOTT.- Was the hon. member in
order in speaking thus on the Estimates?

Tun CaiJmAN: Yes.
MR. DIAMOND: Why should the

member for the pewarishelling ground
object to an expression of opinion F Mr.
Davies should be reinstated; should he
given, on application, leave of absence to
the end of the current year on full pay.
and a full year's salary should be given
him at the end of that term. By this
course the Government would do them-
selves credit, and would please the
majority of people of the country, the
businepss people and the railway customers
generally.

Mn. T. F. QUINLiAN:- In this matter
lie was guided by the evidence taken and
the decision come to by the board of
inquiry. Mr. Davies had not been found
guilty of any of the charges, whatever
opinions might be held to the contrary;
and it was the duty of the Government
to treat him decently. The Government
had certainly come pretty near the mark
in their proposal; but they might be
more generous, because Mr. Davies had
suiffered considerably owing to the opinion
whieh had obtained throughout the
country that he was guilty, which in
itself was a severe punishment, apart
fromn the fact that he had been kcept so
long in suspense, I-e could haet been
dealt with long ago. As' he had been 10

years in the service, he might well be
paid 10 months' salary, £1,250, and given
the leave he had asked for. That w ould
be generous treatment. which would
redound to the credit of the Grovern-
ment. In the police and other State
iservices it. wats the custom to pay a
retiring allowance somewhat in propor-
tion to the officer's length of service.

Ma. W. J. GEORGE: The calm tone
of the debate was commendable, and lie
did. not propose to disturb it. Without
going into any points which might be
pleaded for or against the Government or
Mr. Davies, the facts were that an officer
had been suspended, although in rec;eipt
of a salary during suspension. That
suspension must be a, stigma, and must
have caused the officer great pain of body
and mind. For any active man to be
kept in compulsory idleness was the
severest form of punishment, as any
member who had bad a serious illness
must admit. Without going into the
merits of the case, it was clear that
Mr. Davies could not be permnanently
reinstated. If he were immediately
reinstated and expected. to carry out his
duties as if nothing had happened, all
knew he would not have the grasp of the
work he once had, or that hie would. now
have if this trouble had not arisen, Re
might be thoroughly loyal and do his
best; but, once put a stain en the head
of a department, and he would never get
the same assistance from his men; nor
could hie work so efficiently, for he would
feel in himself a certain weakness, and that
idea would be communicated to his sub-
ordinates. That being so, it was not desir-
able that Mr. John Davies should resume
as a permanency the position of General
Manager of the Government Railways.
He would not desire it, and the Govern-
ment would not desire it, therefore we
had to find a medium way in whiehi to
meet the situation and do that which was
fair and just to both parties. He under-
stood the Government proposal to he
that this gentlemn)- should be reinstated.
That was right. The General Man.-Ler
must be reinstated, if they wanted to be
juast, unless they wish ed to make aL harrier
against him for the rest of his life. The
Government proposed to reinstate him,
and that showed that they thought sonie
injury had been done to him,. and they
wished to repair it if possible. They also
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proposed to give him a few months' leave
and, he believed, the sum of £500. In
his opinion that amount was too smnall.
In his private capacity, if lie were in this
situation and had the means, he would
give him his salary to the end of this
financial year and 12 mouths' leave on
full pay. Be did not know 'Whether the
Government could or could not do thait.
.They could do so if the Committee were
unanimous.

MEMBRER: Not, leave.
MR. GEORGE:z They could give him

12 nionths' salary, anyhow. Surely the
State of Western. Australia could afford
to err, if it would be erring, on the side
of generosity when they wanted to be
fair. If the Government were to agree
to give Mr. Davies £500, or whatever it
was, to the 30th June, and also an
honorarium of £1,000, the Committee
might fairly consent; and if he wen,
speaking as a friend of Mr. Davies (and
he was not ashamed to do so, for he
believed in the wan thoroughly, just as
much as ever he did), he would advise
him to take that amount. He asked
the Committee not to take his word
as that of a friend of Mr. Davies'but as a friend of Western Australia.
Western Australia, had been good to him,
and he was as jealous of the repuitation
of this State as any man could possibly
be. Mr. Davies bad had 10 years'
service in the State, and had organised
the railways against terrible difficulties.
He had faults, as we all1 had, and be
made mistakes, as we all did, hut he
carried out a difficult task during the last
10 years. For some reasou we desired to
sever the connection, but we should not
send that officer away and lot it be known
that if a man came into the Western
Australian service he could not expect to
bie fairly treated. He commended this
suggestion to the Government with such
weight as- he had, if any. He thought
that would. be at fair compromise, and he
sincerely trusted the Committee would
agree to it.

Ma. J. MW. HopKINs: Wats this it,
general discussion on the railway vote?

THE CHAIRMAN. NO; it' Was On
No. 9.

MR. HopKINS: It was not so under-
stood by him.

Tus GHRAM: It Was distinctly
stated.

THE PREsMIRn said be bbsked if any
member wished to speak.

Ma. S. 0. PIGOTT: When he heard
the Minister for Railways make a state-

1ment to-night, he was quite willing to
accept it ats final, and he did riot see,
why the whole Committee should not
ac~cept it as final. There was one point
about this matter that lie did not like,
and that was the way the Ministry were
trying to shelter their actions behind
Parliament,

THE PEmiER: The Government we~re
willing to stick to what they said.

Mn. PIGOTT: The Government took
office knowing the responsibility, anud th ey
should be held to their responsibility. it
appeared the Minister for Railways was
quite agreeable to that course. The
Minister for Railways said we had not to
make an offer, and that the Government
had to give a decision The Cabinet
ought to act up to their responsibilities
and make a final decision, and act on it.
If they made a mistake, let themi accept
the responsibility from the general public
afterwards.

Ma. R. HA STIE : Some members par-
ticularly wished the Government to muake

thsa question on which they were to
stad or fall, but he would ask those
gentlemen to bear in mind what the con-
sequences would be if the Government
came into the House and always stuck to
their decision. If that were the cae, we
should not always be able to consider
these questions with an open mind and
express our feelings as we possibly would
otherwise, because we should then eon-

Isider the question, " What will be the
consequences if the Government fall? "
At the same time we had to admit that a
precedent of this kind was somewhat
unfortunate. This was the second or
third time the Government had practicallIy
invited the House to stmtte their opinion
on an amount of money to be increased.
In pre vi ous times th at debate was stopped
because the discussion was somiewhat
unsatisfactory, and he- apprehended it
would be so in this case also. There was
one curious c')incidence in connection with
the occasions on which they had followed
this course and it was this, that in every
instance in which the Government said a,
man ought to get a fair sum, or in which
they gave us an opportunity to suggest a
fair sum it was in relation to a mnl who

Manager of Railionys.[ASSEMBLY.]
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had already received a large salary. The
Government did not judge all men alik&,
As had been pointed out, where a maii
was in receipt of a large salary like Mr.
Johni Davies he had to get some special
consideration, wheroas, on the other hand,
whenA aman1 was deprived of his employ-
ment we were told lit had no le'al claimt
and in nineteen cases out of twenty hie
had not received any special consideration.
He did not think on the whole it was
wise for the Government. to follow this
course (if leaving the matter for the
Cornniittee to judge; and very largely
for this reason. Most men here were
generous. They liked to say that they
were particularly generous and wanted
to do justice. When they wanted to
do that they had only one consider-
ation in their minds A the particular
time, and they said, "Let us give him,
additional money," the reason being that
the mroney was not their own. He would
not suggest for a momeut that some of
those gentlemen who proposed a large
sum would not act in a similar way if it
were their own money they were dealing
with, hut he would ask them to bear in
mind that the money was not our own,
but the country's. Practically we were
asked to be generous with other people's
money, and to give Mr. John lDavies a
special sum of money, more than was
usually given to men in another class of
the eonmmnnitv when they lcft the service.
The Government proposed to give to Mr.
John Davies the sum of £1,250. It had
been stated the sum was £500, but we all
knew that was really not the ease,
because he was to get £750 when he did.
not attend to his duties, and he was open
to accept other employment next week, if
hie liked, so that altogether he would get
£1,250. The Premier told us Mr. Davies
bad no legal claim, but inasmuch as we
had always been in the habit of giving
special consideration to those who were
already well paid, he (Mr. Hastie) thonghit
if members really considered the matter,
they would see that this was a. very fair
cornpromise. It might be said by some
members that we would be generous to
John Davies and -also to other people who
had not hitherto been so fortunately
circumrstanced; but if we did that, we
should find we bad not sufficient money,
to go round. The country could not
afford it, and. therefore we must take up

the position that we should not unduly
increase the amount of emnolument to
civil servants. He hoped nmenmbers would
continue to approach the subject in the
manner in which they had hitherto done
so, and stick to the one particular ptit
before the Oommuittee, that being as to
what amount Mr. John Davies ought to
get.

MRn. J. GARDINER: During the dis-
cussion of this suhjet. becfore the House
he was no friend to the General Manager
Of Railways; therefore on a question such
as this it could hardly be said that hie
was actuated by bias in that particular
direction. However much we might think
individually of the management of the
railways, and Cie result of that report, it
must be sell evident to us that the
report, owing to circumistances, (il not
blame John Davies, or did not find him
guilty of anything that was grave; con-
sequently seeing that we permitted him
to appeal to Cinsar, and Cmisar's verdict
was of s uch at descri ption that it was very
difficult either to exonerate him or to
blame him, we had to face the position.
In those debates he said that if Mr.
Davies submitted himself to a board and
tUc board foun~d hlimk not guilty, he would
he onte of the first to see that every rem edy
we could give him should be given.
When -the member for the Williams
(Hon. P. H. Piesse) spoke, be (Mr.
Gardiiner) was under the impression that
Mr. John Davies had some legal position
with regard to this. He said " hear, hear "
to the proposal, that being for the simple
reason that he had summed it up in his
mind, and said: If this case were taken
into the court-

HoN. F. H. IPrxassn: Nothing about the
legal point was said. by him.

MRt. G3ARDINER: What hie was now
stating was his own impression.

HON. F. H. PrasaS: What he asserted
was that it rested purely with the
Executive.

Nit. GARDINER: The impression on
his own mnind was that Mr. Davies had a
legal position. lHe thought that if the
matter were taken into couirt the caso
-would he lengthy and costly, and there-
fore he said " hear, bear " to the proposal
of the member for the Williams, because
he thought that by adopting it we should
be protecting the finances of the country.
One would know what a. case like that
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would involve. However, the Attorney
General had told us that.1Mr. Davies had
no legal position; consequently the only
thing we had to consider was our responl-
sibility. Whether it was in the public
service or in private service it was unfor-
tunate that consideration was always
given to the man at the top of the tree.
A man of large business experience might
have in his employment a person with
grave responsibility, who had been a ser-
vant for 10 or 12 years and probably had
a very large salary, hut a, time mnight conic
when hie would be dissatisfied with that
man and would want to all him to
account, yet when be did call him to
account hie would- do so weighing in his
own mind his faithfulness in the years
gone by.

At 6-30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.

At 7830, Chair resumed.

MR. J. GARDINER. If members
thoroughly understood how the Govern-
ment. had arrived at the amount proposed
to be paid to Mr. John Davies, probably
the Comnmittee would have accepted the
Government's suggestion, and not debated
the subject at all. He believed the
decision arrived at was to pay Mr. John
Davies one year's salary from the time
the board of inquiry brought in its
decision. The Government might have
thought, from the report of the board,
that they would be quite justified, had
they remained in power, in treating with
Mr. Davies by sayinig, "1We look on you
as an obstacle in the reorganisation. of
this great department; consequently we
are prepared to give you six months'
leave of absence, and pay You One year's
salary from the date of the dmision of
the board." The present discussion was
only anticipating that which must take
place at a later date when the Supple-
mentary Estimates came down, and the
Committee were not in a position at pre-
sent to arrive at a decision on the amount
to be paid to Mr. Davies. Apparently
the Government were trying to find out
the temper of the Hfouse; but he thougzht
if they had adhered to the decision of the
Minister for Railways in the first instance,
and had said that having considered the
whole matter the sum they proposed to
pay was a just sum, there would have

been no necessity for this discussion at
the present time. He was willing to sup-
port the suggestion of the Government
as a just one; and considering all tlie
circumstances he regarded the offer uas
one which Mr. Davies could not well
cavil at. If the Government reinstated
hint in the position of General Manager,
on the distinct understanding that lie
was not to occupy the office but to take
leave of absence, they gave him an oppor-
tunity of seeking employment elsewhere
with a clean bill of health. Therefore it
was not a question of qualification in
seeking employment elsewhere, but there
was the fact that the Government of this
State had decided that the time had
arrived when he as General Manager of
Railways had outlived his usefulness
in the particular sphere. There was
a desire outside the House to see
this question settled once and finally,
and the temper of the public was in
favour of paying Mr. John Davies some-
thing to get rid of him finally. If the
Committee chose to make the sum larger
than the Government now suggested, he
must say that, having regard to the assur-
ance of the Attorney General that Mr.
Davies had no legal right to claim com-
pensation, he considered the offer made a.
just and fair offer, and that Mr. Davies,
if he were wise, should accept it.

My. JACOBY: One had some difficulty
in understanding the position the Gov-
ernment had taken -up. They were trying
to throw on the shoulders of members
generally the responsibility which attached
properly to the Government. The Com-
mittee were informed that the Cabinet
had decided to pay Mr. John Davies a
certain sum. The Premier said he was
willing to have the question discussed,
and even to meet three or four menibers
from the Opposition side to settle what
the amount should be. Another member
of the Cabinet had told theo Cominittee
that the thing was settled in Cabinet,
but that lie as a member of the Cabinet
disagreed witlh the course the Premier
had taken this afternoon. It was an
improper p~osition for the Premier to ask
the Committee to tell him-not being
himself able to decide what was a fair
thing-how miuch should be offered to
Mr. John Davies. Surely the Govern-
uient had a mind of their own on this
matter. Members were not her,' to give
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the Government an idea of 'what would
be a fair thing in reference to Mr. John
Davies. The Government should have
an idea of their own, and if they put it
before the Committee, memlbers would be
able to exprelss their Opinions, and Say
whether thley disagreed or not with the
proposals of the Government. This was
not the only occasion on which the Gov-
ernment had asked the House to lay down
a policy for them, He referred to the
Coolgardie water scheme contract for
caulking the pipes; and practically the
two eases were similar. If he understood
party government, it meant responsibilit~y
on the part of the Cabinet as the governing
body.

Mn., GEORGE: This was not a question
of party government.

Mn. JACOBY: The Ministerial head
of the department should give an idea of
what he thought should be done in an
important miatter concerning his depart-
ment; he, should sllow that he had con-
fidence in his opinion; and he should
not come to the House and say that he
had a6 cerfain idea, lint. if members of the
House differed from him he was willing
to alter it. That was exactly the
position the Premier had taken. Seeing
that the Government did not know their
own mind on the subject, he (Mr.
Jacoby) might he excused if he refrained
at the present time from saying whether
hie agreed or not to the amount suggested.
When the Government made a definite
recommendation to the House, he would
Hay whether he was prepared to agree
with it or not.

Mn.- W. J. GEORGE:; Members would
probably agree with the last sentiment
expressed by the bon. member. For
'himself he must. exApress regret that after
what had pnssed on this question we
should be again approaching what we
could do without for the rest of the
sesisiou.-that was patty squabbling. HA
was not afraid to fight now if it were
necessary as he had fought in the past,
and wa~s not afrid to practise self-
abnegation when it became necessary in
thle interests of the country.

MR. TAYLoRt: That must be hard for
the hon. member.

i. GEORGE: It wasm a hard thing
for himi to say, but he was going to do it.
He would not join with members on this
(Opposition) side in trying to light up

the embers of party strife. One member
had spoken of the difference between the
treatment of a man employed at 8s. a
day and that accorded to a general
manager of railways. It was self-evident
that equal justice should be meted. out
to each.

Mn. TAYLOR: Bnt that was not done.
MR, GEORGE: It was. But a man

earning a small daily wage had, if he lost
his employment, numerous avenues in
which he could earn a living; whereas a
inan who had attained the highi position
of General Manager of Railways, or
Engineer-in -Chief, or perhaps leader of
the Bar, lied, as compared with the
ordinary wage-earner, few opportunities
of securing a position suited to his
abilities. No man obtained a position of
General Manager of Railways who had
not fought his wuy up from the ranks,
as Mr. John Davies had done.

MR. TAYLOR: And then -worked him-
self out of his billet,

Mn. GEORGE: If the member
interieting were loyal to labour princi-
ples, he would uot take exception. to Mr.
Davies for having worked his way up
froni the bottomn rung of the ladder.

MR. TAYLOR: No exception was taken
to that.

Ma. GEORGE: The member for
Albany (Mr. Gardiner) said considera-
tion was always given to the man at the
top of the tree, and sieldom to the man. at
the bottom. That was not quite accurate.
Great consideration was given by most
people to a man who had risen from the
ranks.

Mn. TAYLOR: After he had risen; njot
before.

Mxu. GEORGE: The member for the
Swan (Mr. Jacoby) said the Government
were trying to throw on the Committee
the responsibility for the .action of the
Cabinet. If so, hie (Mr. George) admired
the Government for their courage in
incurring much ridicule and opprobrium.
Considerable pluck was required to admit
that one Was wrong. Mr. Taylor had
never tried to do that, so hie did not know
what it involved. He (Mr. George) ai
done it.

Mi. TAYLOR:- The hon. member was
alwaysi in the wrong.
Mn. GEORGE: Mention had eu made

of the Coolgardic Water Scheme. What
would be said of a 3orernment which
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should undertake such a. scheme without
consulting the. House? In great emer-
gencies the Government would be traitors
to the country if they acted on their own
initiative, without the consent of Parlia-
ment. For years past it had been and
it still was deplorable that the exigencies
of party made it necessary for an Opposi-
tion. to attack a Governmient, whether or
not the Government were acting sq uarel Y.
(MINisTRTALm MEMBERs: Hear, hear.)

Mac. W. Mf. PUJISS: It was pleasing
to hear the statement by the Minister for
Railways that the Government intended
to reinstate Mr. John Davies. The atti-
tude of the Government, and especially
of the Late Minister for Railways (Ron.
J. J. Holines) had been magnanimous,
and their action would make the past a
closed book. It was also gratifying that
Mr. Davies desired or intended to retire
at the end of the current financial year.
For a long time he (Mr. Purkiss) had
suspended his judgment concerning Mr.
Davies, though he had heard and read
much for and against that gentleman,
and had been associated with and briefed
in matters in which Mr. Davies's conduct
had come under his notice. He (Mr.
Pus-kiss) did not blame Mr. Davies and
did not praise hima. He was pleased at
the action of Government, for the reason
that, rightly or wrongly, Mr. Davies had
at one time become, and probably was
now, one of the most unpopular men in
the State. The best man in the world
might, without sufficient cause, become
unpopular; and an upopular general
manager could not r-eign with credit to
himself or with advantage to the State;
for confidence in himn was undermined,
and no matter what be might do, his
efforts wvould be fruitless. Rightly or
wrongly, Mr. Davies was an unpopular
man; mnud bad been thrown at him;-
while his unpopularity subsisted, hisi
energies for good would be considerably
weakened; and were he to retain' his
present position, his best efforts would be
of no avail Therefore, while he (Mr.
Purkiss) was pleased to know the Govern-
ment were reinstating Mr. Davies, it was
no less pleasing to learn that he desired
to retire at the end of the financial year.

Ma. NAN~sor: Had Mr. Davies been
reinstated ?

Ma.- PURKISS: Practically reinstated,
seeing that the Comimitteeiwere asked to

vote his salary of £1,500 for this year.
The only remaining question was, what
was fair compensation? The sumn of
£2500 was insufficient, aud lie (Mr.
Purkiss) agreed with Mr. Piesse that
£1,500 would not he too much.

Mat. J. Mf. HOPKTNS:, The position
Was clear. Certain charges had been laid
against Mr. Davies, who had demanded
an inquiry. The hoard dealt with the
charges, which had not been proved. On
the other hand, by that hoard Mr. Davies
had not been exonerated. A while ago
it scorned to bu the province of the
Government to " bury Crasar, not to
praise him;" and truly, the proposition
submnitted to-night was most liberal; for
if, as% soine members contended, Mr.
Davies were entitled to be rein stated. and
to receive two years' salary and the
credentials mentioned by those members,
lie was manifcstly entitled to be restored
to his position of General Manager, and
kept there. It had been suggested that
this was not a party question, and that it
might he submitted to a select committee
chosen from both sides of the House.
That would still be a party body. Now
that the Government had made this
announcement, lie (Mr. Hopkins) would
not criticise it; but if the proposition
were not accepted by hon. members
opposite, it would be preferable for the
Government to withdraw their offer, sub-
init the matter to a Judge of the Supreme
Court, giving him. the report of the board
of inquiry and thre evidence., and asking
him to say whether Mr. Davies was
entitled to compensation, and if so, to fix
the amount. If Mr. Davies were wise,
he would accept the offer without farther
question.

Maz. W. B. GORDON: To take his
new seat in the Chamber (on Govern-
meat cross-benches) gave him great
pleasure. [Oprosrniow Mn'x-szs: Oh,
oh!] The action of the Opposition, with
whom he had reecently been sitting,
appeared to hitu very unfair. Evidently
the professed friends of Mr. 3ohm Davies
were doing him more injury than the
Government, by unnecessarily ventilating
th is question once more. The offer of the
Government was fairly put for-ward, and
the Opposition should have considered the
proposal without recomnmencing an acri-
monious discussion. The present was a
time for proceeding, with the business of
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the country, and not for reopening ques-
tions already settled; but the Opposition
were afraid to go before the electors.
[OPPOSITION MgEBES: Oh, oh!1] They
were afraid to do either one thing
or the other; consequently he (Mr.
Gordon) had mnade up his mind to
stand by the Government and to see
them into recess, with the object of
farthering the interests of the country.

MR. S. C. PIGOTT:. One thing that
bad dropped from the Premier seemed to
satisfy him and most people that the lion.
gentleman was quite competent to takie
this responsibility on himself. The
Premier ought to settle the question
once and for all, and that being so he
hoped lie might be allowed to move that
Item 21 be taken into consideration.

MEMBERS: NO. 9.
Ma. S. 0. PIGOTT: The member for

Boulder (Mr. Hopkins) had mnade a. nice
suggestion. One did not know whether
he wished to give uassistanc;e to the Gov-
emninent in anay war. It was suggested
that the Government should refer the
matter to a Supreme Court Judge. Why
should the question be brought into the
House at all P'

MR. HopKicNs: Then why discuss
it?

MR. PIGOTT said he had been the
first to object to discussion.

MR. Horsrxs: And the hon. inwnlx'r
was carrying it on.

MR. PIGOTT: As far as Mr. Davies
was concerned, he did not care a rap
whether Mr. Davies got £2500 or £5,000 ;
Ibut one must object to any Government,
when a question should be decided by
them within their own rights, refusing to
takv the responsibility of such decision.
If this question were put before the
House to-night and a decision arrived at,
and Mr. Davies was to get £22,000,
tueiu ers could say to a certain section of
the community, "1We treated your man
well; we discharged him, but we gave
him great compensation, and we will
do the same to you if such a case occurs."
On the other hand they could say to the
community. "1We did not want to waste
the Government money. We wanted to
do the best we couild to save expense.
We could have got rid of the man for
X50C), but we would not do it." It waLs
.%u unfair position for any Government to
take up, and he was ashamed to see so

many members backing up the Govern-
nment.

THE PREMIER: Would the hen. meni-
her explain what he was ashamed of P

MR. PIGOTT: That had been stated
by him, and'the Premier understood it
better than any other rian in the House.

THE PREMIiER: Then it must be the
hion. member's method of putting it.

Mit. PIGOTT: It might be, but the
Premier understood it, if no one else did.
If this question was to be gone on with,
he did not see how any definite result
waa to be arrived at. We could not
possibly decide what remuneration this
man was to get. Every mnember could
express his own opinion, and that would
be theend ofit. The Cabinet could then
reconsider their decision, which he under-
stood from the Minister for Railways a
while- ago was a final decision. The
Minister for Railways distinctly gave the
Committee to understand it was definite.
but that decision could be revoked now
sim ply because the Government were
afraid to act on it. He never before
heard of one member of a Cabinet getting
lip and saying the Government came to a
definite decision, and five minutes after-
wai-ds another member of the Cabinet
getti ng up and repudiati ng the statement.
It would be better to drop the subject,
and let the Cabinet do their work them-
Selves.

Mu. J. EWING:- The member for
West Kimberley (Mr. Pigott) seemed
desirous of occupying the floor of the
House, and objecting to other members
expressing their op3inions. Ho did not
agree with the bon, member that the
Government were not acting rightly in
taking the Committee into their con-
fidence on this question. They were
taking the right course, m-iless they
meant to make a party question of it.
From the remarks of the member for the
Murray (Mr. George) and the member
for the Williams (Hon. F. H. Piesse), he
did not think there was the slightest
desire on the part of those members to
make the question a party one, all they
desired being to see justice done and Mr.
Davies fairly treated. In his opinion
such remarks could not be applied to the
lead& of the Opposition (Mr. Nauson)
or to the member for the Swan (Mr.
Jacoby). The latter had refused to give
an opinion, and that was a pity, as his
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opinion might have been a guide to the
Hfouse.

Mn. JACOBY: The lion, member wanted
some one to tell him what to do every time.

Ma. EWING: The suggestion by the
member for Perth (Mr. Purkiss) was to
the point. There was no question that
the reappointmnent of Mr. Davies per-
mantently would. be most unsatisfactory,
and that Mr. Davies was unpopular in
the service, rightly or wrongly. In the
interests of the Stabe it was right that, he
should not take charge of these railways
again. However, the Government in-
tended to reinstate him, and if they did
so lie could go to Qfther countries with an
un blemished reputation. Mr. Davies was
practically receiving £1,250, for he was
to be paid his salary up to June, and.£600
in addition. The Government might
perhapss extend that a little, and he would
be glad if they could see their way to
give him at least Xl,000 over and above
his salary up to June. The object of the
Government in bringiug the matter before
the Committee was to get an expression
of opinion from members, and it was quite
possible that when they brought down
the Lean Estimates the amount might
he increased. Hie believed that would be
dlone if the Committee wished the Govern-
ment. to take the step. The Government
were perfectly right in making this a
non-party question.

Mnt. Hf. DAGLISH: Unlike the mem-
ber for West Kim berley, he did not intend
to speak at length. In his opinion the
question was one that should be settled
really on its legal aspect. When he asked
the Premier what legal claim the General
Manager of Railways had, it was because
it was frequently thie custom in Govern-
mnent departments, when officers were
retired, to deal with them from a. legal
point of view. Mr. Davies should receive
precisely what he had a legal claim to,
but no more and no less. If we dealt
with him on that basis, we should be act-

in ju~stly by him and by the State. If
he was thoroughly fit to control our rail-

ways, there could hie no objection to his
resuming control, but, if not, he did not
see why we wanted to pay him a large sum
of money. He knew by the announce-
ment made by the Minister for Railways
that there was no hope of carrying this
view into effect, but that was the only way
to act justly by both parties.

Ma. NANSON: The member for the
South-West Mining District expressed
the view that every mewmher of the Cem-
inittee should give an opinion on this
question. He was at one with himn on
that point. He had been endeavouring
all along to imapress upon memb~ers that
they could express au opinion in the most
valuable manner by going into the division
lobby. He' did not care whether the
Government should accept the full re-
sponsibility of their actions, or whether
Ihev should endeavour to put some of that
responsibility on the shoulders of the
House. But lie cared very much whet her
every member east his vote on the ques-
tion of the amount of compensation that
sthould be awarded to Mr. Davies. One
way in which that might be done was by
proposing in the Supplementary Esti-
mates a larger amiount. for Mr. Davies
than anyone was likely to offer, and then
we could begin the process of whittling
down until we arrived at what the Com-
niittee considered equitable, and could
vote on it.

Mit. Gnonon: How long would that
take ?

Mn. NANSON: It would take a cer-
tain timne, but nothing like the time this
discussion was taking, because this might
go on all night and all next day. Appaxr-
ently there were no means of arriving at
a definite conclusion, and he did not
believe the Premier was a. hit wiser as to
the real opiuion of the Committee than
when the debate started.

THFE PnnMTRun: Oh, yes.
Mn. NANSON: It was stated by the

member for Perth (Mr. Purkiss), and
indorsed by the Government, that Mr.
Davies was to be reinstated without any
conditions. One would like a legal
opinion from the Premier as to the
position that would place Mr. Davies in.

MR. JAM4ES - The Premier could not
answer legal questions.

lmn. NANSON: As Attorney General,
the hon. gentleman could do so. If he
could not do so, or did not wish to, the
matter could be put before the House,
and each member could give his owni
opinion. In Part 5 of the Public Service
Act, dealing with the removal of officers,
we were told that one might be removed
if reported guilty of condluct rendering
him. unfit to remain in the service. He
might be suspended. Mr. Davies had
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been suspended, and if the Government
reinstated him absolutely without any
condition as to what was to be dlone with
Iiini in the future, surely they admitted
that he had been exonerated by theI
inquiry, and he was then in a position,
if he refused to go, to dem-and another
inquiry upon this matter ad infinitum, or
else to screw much better terms out of
the Government. One understood the
Government would have to negotiate
with Mr. Davies in somie way, and
ask him whether, in the event of his
being reinstated, he was prcpaa-ed to
leave the service on certain conditions.
It must be confessed that one viewed
with some alarm, which might be ground-
less, the idea of reinstating Mr. Davies,
and afterwards bringing uip the question
(if what was to l)o. done with him ; and if
that was the intention of the overunment
as had byeen admitted, why was this. dis-
cussion sprung on the Conunlittee now ?1
Th~e discussion might dragr on anid on,
and at the end we mighit be just were we
started. Surely it was possible for the
Premier to mnove a motion, or perhaps an
address to the Governor, that a certain
sumn he placed on the Supplementary
Estimattes to he paid to Mr. John Davies
on his retirement from the position of
General Manager of Railways.

Tusg PREimIE said hie Aid not want
anybody to move that. He would do
that himnself, if necessary.

Ma. NANSON: that course was
suggested on the assumption that the
Premier wvanted an expression of opinion
from the Committee. If the amount
proposed was not considered sufficient,
means could be taken on that motion of
indicating clearly to the Governmient what
members of the House desired, and a
vote could be taken as to what was the
opinion of members. The present course
was altogether unhusinesslike.

Two PREMIER: M.Ater what bad
been said by hon. mnemhers, hie was satis-
fled that he would be able to gauge theI
opinion of the House, and be thought
sufficient opinions had been expressed to
guide him in what be wished to do. His
intention was to consider this question
with his colleagues, and miake certain
recommendations, the result of which
would. appear on thle SupIpeleentary Esti-
mates, which would be brought 5 wn in
two or three days.

MR. JACOBY: The Committee had been
told it was all decided in Cabinet already.

THE PREMIER: If the memaber for
the Swan (Mr. Jacoby) and the member
for the Murchison (Mir. Nanson) had
succeeded in tying themselves in legal
knots, he mw not inclined to assist in
unravelling them. He was not going to
give a legal opinion on the point which
the member for th e Murchison had put to
him. He was perfectly satisfied with the
result of the discussion. If it went much
farther, we might hear the remark from
Mr. Davies, "1Oh, save me f rom my
friends." That was what he (the Premier)
had desired from the first to a~void. He
would like to remind the member for
Hubiaco (Mr. Daglish) that the effect of
his argumnent was really to condemin the
system absolutely of giving gratuities;
and if we were in all eases simply to
dec4ideL upon the legal grounds, then the
duties of Ministers would be mnade easy.
Legally, nobody was entitled to demand
sumYs which 'appeared on the Estimatesi.
All these grants were a favour from the
people through the Ministers, who were
their representatives; so that it was idle
to taunt Ministers with trying to shelter
themselves behind the opinion of Parlia-
merit. lie did not 'want to stir up old
history. Ministers had not shown they
were. afraid of the member for West
Kimberley (Mr. Pigott), up to date. He
was not conscious of it. If he had been,
lie would apiologise. Hon. members had
applied to hims and asked himi if he could
provide money for this person or for the
other in the form. of a gratuity; therefore
do not let us be misled by the argument
of the member for Subiaco, in assuming
that we must in all these eases take a
hard-and-fast position.

MR. DAGLISH: UUns there were
meritorious services.

TaxE PREMIER: The question re-
solved itself into a gratuity and the
amount which was to be offered. He
would make a distinct offer in the Sup-
plementary Estimnates, and it would be
the privilege of hon. members, if they
thought there was too much liberality in
the proposal, to cut down the amount.
Having told die House that be was
satisfied with the expression of opinion
which members had given, we might now
proceed to consider the other items in
these Estimates; that was assuming no
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member desire to reduce the vote for
Railways by any substantial sum.

AIR. NANfSON: As to the stand taken
by himself and other members, he could
not accept the Premier's statement that
they would be doing Mr. Davies an
injury. He did not know Mr. Davies in
the slighitest, and he was considering
only what was best in the interests of the
country. Friendship should not come
into this matter at all, He was sorry to
think that to some extent personal
friendship had come into it.

MR.. TAYLOR: After the strong
position he had taken on this matter
when it was discussed in the House on
a previous occasion, and having made
that strong, statement after reading the
report of the board of inquiry, he must
repeat now what lie said then, that be
was, satisfied from the report there was
sutfficient ground to warrant the dis-
MissalI of John Davies as General
Maniager of Railways. He had found
nothing since to alter that opinion, there-
fore he would not act here as a number
of members had acted, for he had heard
members denounce that gentleman when
it was a party question before the House,
and he had heard some. of them to-night
urging the claims oif John Davies.
Menibers who would say that John
Davies ought to be. dismissed from the
position as General Manager of Railways,
and said it at a time w lien the question
was of a party character, but who spoke
in a very different style in this discussion,
were using it only as a party cry, and
such action did not commend itself to
his mind. He had heard mnembers of
the present M inistry say that had they
teen Comnmiissioner of Railways-they
were Ministers at that time in charge of
other departmnents-they would not have
suspended John Davies, but would have
dismissed him. That was what be had
heard them say ; but now he found the
Cabinet composed practically of the same
members with one exception, and. those
mnembers said to-night they felt disposed
to give John Davies leave of absence,
reinstate him in his position as General
Manager, and give him £500 as comn-
pensation. That was the attitude which
members of the Government took uip to-
night. He spoke now as he spoke before.
in saying that if any serva nt of the State
did not do his duty, that servant deserved

dismissal; but he found that because a
servant was in a high position, any
number of members were ready to defend
him in Parliament when it became a.
party question. It was now proposed to
allow John Davies to leave in such a
manner as to convey the opinion outside
that he had been a faithful servant of this
State, and could go forth to seek employ-
mieat elsewhere as having done his duty
here. The Premnier evidently thought it
would be of some assis~tance if the sus-
pension were cancelled; and he (Mr.
Taylor) believed it would be an assistance
for John Davies to have that suspension
cancelled, to receive £500 gratuity, and
to leave the se~rvice, as had been said,
with a clean bill of heath. If the
Government said that was their position,
he (Mr. Taylor) would be inclined to fall
in with themn, and say that time was a.
great healer and it was necessary to let
John Davies down lightly. The Leakie
Government went out of office because of
their action in the case of Jobhn Davies;
and having stumped the country after
that, be was in a. position to say their
action1 Was uphield, for it was the general
opinion that the Commissioner of Rail-
ways had acted rightly in suspending
JLlam Davies aud cleaning up the Rail-
way Department. Ttie return of the
present. Government to office was a suiffi-
cient assura nce that John Davies did not
get the sympathy outside Parliament
which he did inside.

MR. Gsoutox: Why not crucify
himP

MR. TAYLOR: This was no parlty
question withL him. His was istraigrht
talk. Re did not wish to speakiacrimoni-
ously, but believed the Government were
competent to deal with the question in
Cabinet without coining before Pa-hia-
ineut, when it. was a mratter of only £.500
to comnfsate' a servant who had beent
spoken of by some L~embers as a faithful
servant. If the Goverinment had not
sufficient confidence in themselves to dis-
miss that servant, or to reinstate him, or
to compensate him, without coining to
Parliament, it was want of - backbone,
The member for the Murray had instanced
the Coolgardie Water Sche~me as being
similar to the proposal to compensate
Mr. Davies. rFMR. GEuORGE: Simil-ar in
principle.] Where was the similarity?
A great public work was a subject con-
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ceraing which Parliament should be
taken into tbe confidence of, the Ministrv;
but if Cabinet were not capable of dis-
missing or otherwise dealing with a civil
servant without reference to Parliament1
of what use was a Cabinet? Better let
Parliament run the country without a
Cabinet, if the Cabinet would not accept
responsibility for matters of adminis-
tration. He (Mr. Taylor) would have
more to say when on the Supplementary
Estimates, and would not vote for any
increase in the compensation, but would
rather diminish the amount.

RON. J. J. HOLMES: Regarding the
remarks of the member for the Murray,
who had blamed the Government for
delay in dealing with Mr. Davies-(MR.
GEORGE: No) -it was sufficient to say
that as soon as the report of the John
Davies inquiry board was laid upon the
table, the member for the Williams (Hon.
F H. Piesse) moved his no-confidence
motion. In fact the lbon. member had
waited that evening Lintil the report bad
been laid on the table, and then moved
his motion, with the result that the first
Leake Government could not act in the
matter. Had the Government been
allowed to remain in office, Mr. Davies
would have been dealt with during the
following week. But Mr. Fiesse, after
having protected John Davies in every
waky, came to his rescue with a no-
confidence motion, and the hands of the
Governmnent were tied. Then the Govern-
mnent, resigned. The member for the
Williams and the -member for Coolgardie
(_Mr. MNorgans) each formed short-lived
Ministries, which could not do anything
concerning Mr. Davies; nor could tbe
present Government, util last week,
when the present Minister for Railways
had been re-elected by hig constituents,
Then came the first opportunity of deal-
ing with the -affair. Any delay was
due to members of the Opposition , and
not to anyone on the Government side.
Rtegarding Mr. Davies's remuneration
since his suspension, he had already
received five months pay, £625. It was
proposed to give him five months' leave on
full salary, which would amount to
another £625, waking £1,250 ; and the
Government lproposed to supplement that
sum with £500; so that Mr. Davies
would receive in all £1,750 since his
suspension.

Mu. GEORG(E: He bad earned £625 by
being suspended.

HoN. J. 3. HOLMES: As to the Gov-
ernmeiit asking the House to assist in
matters of administration, the Ministe-r
for Railways had annou need to-night that
the Cabinet had decided on a certain line
of action; and certainly Cabinet should
be prepared tip back up that action-
(OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Hear, hear.)--
and should not consult the House on
matters of administration.

HON. F. H1. Thussx: That sort of thig
was done by every Govern ment.

HoN. J. J. HOLMES: To consult the
House on the Coolg-ardie Water Scheme
was altogether different, for that was a
question of policy, whether the Gov-
ernument should continue the policy of
departmental construction or return to
the system of construction hry contract.
This was, however, a question of admin-
istration, on which the Cabinet should
stand or fall. Re (Mr. Holines) hadbecn
Commnissi oner of Rail Ways for six months ;
and he defied any man. to challenge one of
h is decisi ons, or to s how that he had acted
o1 herwise than for the benefit of the
whole community instead of for any' par-
tiCUlar section. 'Whoever administered
the Railway Department would finid the
depa,-rtment requiired clea ni~g up. There
werL many other officers whom it would
pay to get rid of by a gift of a. few hun-
dred pounds.

MR. W. F. SAYER: In -view of the
re~port of the board of inquiry, the Gov-
er-nmen t were taking the only proper
course8 in cancellingl the suspension, and
re ioring Mr. Davies to his position. The
effect of the hoard's report was to exon-
e3rate Mr. Davies from a~ny charge that
could he deemed sufficient. to warrant his
dismrissa.[; hut in cancelling the 8nspen -
sion and restoring Mr. Davies-if that
were part of a scheme for the retirement
of Mr. Davies-the Government should
be seised of the fact that there
should he an agreement or nndcr-
standing that Mr. Davies should retire
at the end of the year; otherwise it
might be impossible to retire him without
his consent. Under the Public Service
Act, it was not possible to remove an
inuiividtial public servant uinless on the
abolition of office or 1)y a. reduction affect-
ing generally the pubiic service, recoin-
mended by the Governor and approved
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by Parliamet. In default of suchb
understanding, Mr. Davies, being re-
appointed, could be removed only by
going through the process of reporting
him guilty of some subsequent alleged
mnisconduct, and suspending him after
farther inquiry.

Tan PREMIERa: That had been con-
sidered.

Ma. SAYER: Mr. Davies should be
reinstated; and if his reinstatement were
part of a Scheme for his retirement, and
lie were retired on fair and reasonable
terms, then the whole matter would be
satisfactorily settled.

MR. NANSON:- The Committee had
now a legal opinion on the question, and
thle Government had admitted that they
had decided to restore Mr. Davies and
remnove his susp~ension absolutely without
conditions. Was that rightP [MEbt-
antIs: Yes.] Though he (Mr. Nanson)
had. every miembe-r against him, he would
maintain his position. Thoughi lie be-
lieved Mr. Davies should hie restored, and
that terms should be made with him on
which hie would he prepared to leave
the service, he should not be restored
until such terms had been absolutely
settled. Would any hon. member in
his private business cancel, absolutely
without conditions, the suspension of
an employee, and then start to make
tiermsP Would the Premier say that
no conditions had been made, or did
he want hon. members and the public
to believe that, as business men, Ministers
would restore Mr. Davies without con-
ditions ?

MR. GEoRGE:- Discuss this on the
Supplementary Estimates.

Iff . NANSON:- No. Have it settled
now.

MR. TAYLOR: Were the Govern-
ment reinstating Mr. John Davies with
the idea that lie would ever control
the railways of this country, or were
they reinstating him only by way of a
let-down?

THE: PERMIER: On this subject hie
would not answer any more questions.

MINISTERIAL 'MEMBERS: Hear, hear.
MR. GEoRoE:- Concerning Item 905 -
MR. NANSON: Was it not possible

to continue to speak on Item 9?P
MR. JAMES: Surely the discussion on

that item had gone far enougah, in the
absence of any specific motion?

MR. KANSON:. The disc-ussion had
not been comimenced by him. He had
warned the Premier of the lines the dis-
cussion would take.

THE PREMIER: That Was alfl tight.
The warning bad been disregarded.

Mn. NANSON: And the Premier was
reaping the whirlwind." Tha Premier

had started with an assumption of the
uitmost. candour; and it was only by
chance that the niezuber for Perth (Mr.
Purkiss) had said, somewhat uWibelv for
the Government, that the Government
had decided to remove, without con-
ditions, the suspension of Mr. Davies.
Yet now when he (Mr. Nanson) tried to
get information on this point, concerning
which the country would look for infor-
mation to- morrow morning, all at once
the Premier closed down, and would not
say anything- farther. Now that the
discussion had reached a stage in which
inconvenient inquiries might be made,
ther: was an evident desire on the part
of the Government to bring it to an
untimely end,

TUiE MINISTER FOR RAI i, WAYS:
In reply to the heated speech of the
member who bad just sat down, the hon.
member might take it for granted that
Mr. Davies would not again control the
railways. That statement should be a
sufficient answer.

Ma. NANSON: Then the Minister
contradicted the Statement that Mr.
Davies would be reinstated absolutely,
without. conditions?

THE MLNIiRTE FOR RAILWAYS : Air.
Davies had expressed his desire not to
re-enter the service.

MR. NANSON : That did not agree
with other information, given by the
Premier.

THE PREMIER: What was asserted b y
the Minister for Railways had also been
stated by himself.

MR. NANSON : Then that surely
established a, condition.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must be called to order.

MR. NANSON said. he merely wished
to point out that we were first told that
Mir. Davies was to be reinstated, and we
were now told by the Minister for Rail-
ways that he had to retire fromt the
ser-vice.

Taa PEMIER.: Nothing of the
kind.

Manager of Raitway&[ASSEMBLY.]
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Item- ,Inspector of Bush Fires (four
months at £200 tier axnn), £66 l3s.
4d.:

MR. W. J. GEORGE : Presumably
the duties of this officer would be t~o
lprotect p~eople against bush fires. Money
had been spent last year, but not voted.

Tas MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The duties of this officer were as pre-
sumedI by the 11o1. memube'r, anld it had
been decided to retain his services for
four months.

Itei- Chief Mechanical Engineer's
Branch, Forenman, £260:;

Mai. GEORGE.: The amiout had been
reduced from £275 to £260, and it was
rather rough on a man to have his salary
reduced by £15.

Tur MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The officer wats. hoc took it, a new man.
A. start in the scheme of classification had
been mnade in the Chief Mechanical Engi-
neer's Department, and of course the
men who went on newly did not get the
same salary as the old hands, -who had
risefl.

Itema -- Chief Engineer of Existing
Lines, £800:

Mu. M. fH. JACOBY: We had here a
branch that was able for at long time to
get along successfully with the Chief
Engineer of Existing Lines. That officer
found it necessary to have a holiday, and
another tempoe rily occupied the position.
When the chief engineer returned, this
officer still retained his position in the
office. This had also occurred in one or
two other departments in the public ser-
vice. As the work in this department
had now, he believed, considerably de-
creased, some economy could be effected.
A matter be would like to refer to in
connection with this department -was that
Mr. Light had been removed as ac-ting
engineer for existing lines, and one of the
engineers originally in the chief ofice was
transferred to take charge of the resident
engineer's department. That officer had
been doing the responsible work of resi-
dent engineer for two years or more, and
he only received the salary that he
obtained in his former position, when
junior engineer in the chief office. This
was, he believed, one of many similar
anomalies which obtained in the Govern-

inent service. He drew attention to that
so that wvhen the scheme of reorganisa-
tion took place the mnatter would not be
overlooked.

Tmx MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The bon. member d id not wait an explan-
ation, did heP

MAf. JACOBY:; No.

Itemi-Temporary Clerical Assistance,
wages of packers:

MR. J. B. HOLMAN : At the p~resent
time we found men engaged on the gold-
fields temporarily, receiving about 8s. or
9s. per day, whereas the ruling rate of
wages for ordinary workmnen was fromn
10s, 10d, to 1is. 8d. These temporary
employees should receive the- samne rate of
wages as Was paid to other classes of
workers. Unless a fair wage was paid, a
g~ood deal of damage was done, because
persons of no experience were en1gaged,
and they did not know how to handle the
goods. If the mien on the raiilway only
received a ccrtaiu amount of wages, it
had a tendency to lower the wages; of
others.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Inquiries would be made, but in the
present state of affairs; he wvas afraid
circumstances were not such as would
justify his incurring the extra expenditure
asked for.

Item--Contingencies, Rebuilding
Wagon Stock, £28,140:

Mn. W. J. GEORGE:- This item aud
the next (replacing obsolete engines,
£22,900) made a total of £251,000.

THEF MINISTER FOR RAILWkys:
£51,040.

Mn. GEORGE: The item for repairs
was, he believed, a new one, and the
Minister would probably be glad to havu
an opportunity of giving an expression of
opinion with reference to the two items.
Personally he agreed with the proposal.
He always thought that repairs should be
borne out of the profits of the year in
which the repairs were made. 'That could
not very well be dlone as far as Govern-
ineat expenditure was concerned, but we
could make one year pay for the repairs
done in the previous year. He would be

*gla to know how many wagons would be
rebuilt for the £28,000, and with regard
to obsolete engines he would like to know

-what they were.
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THE MIISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The item referred to was, in his opinion,
a step in the right direction. Hle could
not claim credit for it, for he believed the
Hon. Mr. Holmes was the first to initiate
this. It had been decided to replace, not
so much to repair as the hon. member
said, old worn-out stock from revenue
instead of charging the whole of these
replacements tip to capita] account. The
bulk of the money went in absolutely
replacing wagons, some of which were on
the books, but were not in existence,
having been destroyed by fire and all that
sort of thing. With regard to the engines
on the Estimates, the amount was only
half what it was proposed to spend upon
replacing engines. The other half would
be spent next year. It was proposed to
purchase further Baldwin engines with
the X22,900. It was not considered
absolutely' necessary to replace truck for
truck, but to obtain wagon stock of a
description of the greatest value.

Item-Cossack and Roebourne Tram-
way, materials and incidental expenses,
£600:

MR. J. M. HOPKINS: The expendi-
ture last year was £146 19s. 6d., whereas
this year the Government asked for £500,
which seemed excessive.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It was evidently expected, having had
fairly good luck, during the last few
years, that a willy-willy would come
along, so the amount for incidentl x
lenses had been increased. Arrange-
nments were now being inade for the
control of this trataway, to be placed in
the hands of individuals on the spot, and
this was justified by its isolated position.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

This concluded the Railwvay Estimates.

MINES DEPALTMENT (Hon. H. Gregory,
Minister).

Mims, £103,869 18s. 4d.:

MR. G. TAYLOR: The amount for
public batteries was something under
£40O,000, and he was sorry it could not
be increasedl. He wished to speak on the
necessity for public batteries, and the
claims of certain districts which lie Would
bring under the notice of the Committee.

THiE MINISTER FORh Mines: Thle Loan
Estimates would supply what the bon.
nmember wanted.

MR. TAYLOR: That being so, hie
would not occupy the time of the Corn-
lnittee at this stage.

Mn. 5. GARDINER: Referring again
to the question of the cost of printing
departmiental reports he must point
particularly to the annual report issued
by the Mines Department, which must
have cost £500 or £600 at least for
printing. He did hope that now we had
at Minister who was going in for reform
in other than large matters, and would
give attention to small ones, this would
be the last of the expensive reports
issued by this department. Besides some
statistical information, it contained illus-
trations of anything from blackiellows'
graves up to public houses. Reports got
tip in this way cost large Sums for print-
ing the illustrations, and were of no

Ipractical use. Copies of correspondence
should not be included in a report of
this kind. The annual report of at
department Should he for practical use,
in a condensed form. The only report
amongst those of other departments which
was really condensed in useful form was
that issued by the Collector of Customs,

Iand one hoped that Ministers generally'
Iwould take the stand that if reports of a
voluminous and unnecessarily expensive
kind were produced again, the officers
responsible should understand that the
penalty would be severe. The last report
issued from the Observatory, for instance,
cost £295 for pr-inting. No wonder the
Printing Department came under the
strictures of this House when such expen-
sive work was required by the other
depirtmeuts.

THiE MINISTER FOR MINES: Thme
hon. member would he aware that the
report of the Mines Department to whichi
he referred was prepared practically
before he (Mr. Gregory) came into office.
Doubtless there was some unnecessary
expense, but the report also contained a
lot of statistical information which would
be of use to persons interested in mining
in this State. It was advisable that the
annual report should be in such a form
as to give usefuil and interesting informa-
tion to persons outside, as well as inl the
State, interested in mnining. The desire
of the department was simply to show the
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progress which mining was making in
this country, and the great wealth in our
mnes.

Item-State Mining Engineer, eight
months (at £600), £400:

MR. GEORGE asked for informattion,
this being a new appointment.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: This
was a new office, but the appointmient
wats Dot yet made. A State Mining
Engineer was necessary to be the chief
mining, adviser to the Minister. Public
batteries had been erected in all parts of
the goldfields, and if a report on any of
them were required, the Superintendent
of Batteries had to be sent out, thereby
being taken away from the work of his
office, where his work chiefly lay. In
m~any cases large sums had been expended
in an absolutely useless manner. The
Superintendent of Public Batteries laud
not the mining knowledge to enable him
to be a general adviser to the Minister on
mining questions. If this item were
passed by the Committee, he intended to
give the new officer, when appointed, futll
outside control of all the public batteries,
and he hoped this would check such
tosses as had occurred in the past through
the erection and workcing of public bat-
teries. To show that an improvement
was being effected in the department
generally in regard to these batteries, lie
informed the Committee that the working
of public batteries during the first six
months of last year resulted in a loss of
some £83,000, while the result of the last
six months was a profit Of about £2,000.
As to the inspection of mines, there wats
a large number of inspectors appointed,
and each one had been in the habit of
carrying out his duties as he thought best.
It was necessary to have some one in cont-
trol of the inspection of mines throughout
the State, in order to obtain at uniform,
system ; and unless a highly qualified man
were appointed to the position, it would lie
impossible to get uniformity of system.
The proposed officer would be able to
superintend the boring for water that
might be advised by the Mines Depart-
ment. The only fear was that a
sufficiently qiaLifed man might not L~e
obtainable at £600 a year. In New
South Wales the chief inspector of mines
received £750 a year, and the chief
inspector of collieries, £800; in South

Australia the inspector of mining and
boring received £450 a year; and in
Tasmania the chief inspector of nines
received £500 a year. It was to be hoped

*that a reasonably good man mighlt be
obtainied at the price set down in the
Estimates, and if hie were a really quali.
fled man he would be a great addition
to the Mines Department.

On. O'CONNOR: Would lie be
allowed travelling expenses alsoP

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:
Under the regulations, lie would be
entitled to 17s. 9d. a daty for travelling
expenses.

Item-Mining Registrar, Mr. Mortimner,
Asliburton Goldfield, £2280:

MR. GEORGE: Taking, this as at
sampnjle of similar items, lie asked whether
it was not practicable to combine some
of the districts which were not so largely
populated now as formerly; also to
transfer wardens from one or other dis-
trict where there was less work now than
formerly, and place these officers in
districts which had developed more
recently or had greatly increased in
population. The facilities for travelling
were now much better than formerly, and
this was an additional reason for oiaking
a. rearrangement of districts for wardens
and registrars.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:
Had there not been some difficulty in
making rearrangements such as the hon.

Imember suggested, there would not now
be a warden at Southern Cross. The
warden at Coolgardie could do the work
and save about £1,000 a year by attend-
ingto thetwo places. He (the Minister)
had been negotiating to induce one
warden to resign, but that officer haLving
been in the service ten years, he could
not be expected to resign without sonmc
recognition. He (the Minister) had
requested the Kanowna, warden to take
charge of the work at Broad Arrow iii
addition to that of Kanowna, for the
purpose of shifting the other nh down
to Southern Cross. If ai magistracy or
wardenship could be found for him, the
officer at Southern Cross might be trans-
ferred to it, When these gentlemen got
a good balar 'y, they should be compelled
to do the work for the money they
received; and he intended, as Minister,
to make them do it.
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MR. TAYLOR: Big salaries did not
always involve hard work.

THE: MINISTERP FOR MINES: But
the Government intended to get the work
done. He would confer with the Premier
on this matter, and hoped to be able to
enlarge some of the districts and reduce
the number of the wardens and the
expenses of the department.

Mu. WALLACE: The Minister felt a
difficulty in dismissing without compen-
sation wardens who had served the State
for a number of years. If the M inister
had tiken charge of a private businessi,
would hie hesitate to dismiss ain inefficient
man for whom there was no use? The
member for Boulder, in his anxiety to get
a magistrote for that town, should not
accept too readily a discharged warden.
In the early days, some altogether
unqualified wardens had been appointed.

Mu. HOPKINS: Were there more
wardens than there was work for? If so,
employment might be found for them as
mining registrars; and if the wardens
would not accept such positions, the
Public Service Act should be amended to
permit of their being dispensed with on
reasonable compensation being given.

Item-Warden, Coolgardie, £760:
DR. O'CONNOR asked for explana-

tion.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: This

warden received.£760 and £150 goldfields
allowance. In next year's Estimates, all
these salaries and allowances would be
shown together. Some time ago he had
discovered that some wardens were
drawing water supply from two depart-
ments. That practice he had stopped.
Mr. Wittenoom, when Minister, had
given them permission to do what they
liked with the water. A warden should
receive a certain salary, and in default
of quarters lie should have lodging
allowance. The Mines Department was
treated unfairly in the matter of ex-
pennes, some officers being paid mone
than Parliament intended. A mnining
registrar in a district was frequently'
made clerk of courts at £950 a year, and
then perhaps electoral registrar or return-
ig officer. Next it was found impossible

for him to do the work of mining regis-
trar, and an assistant at, say, £200 a year,
had to be provided by the department.
A better classificationi was required. The

gross remuneration received by each
officer should appear on the Estimates.

Item-Inspector of Mines, Murchison,
£2350:

Mu. J. B. HOLaMAN: An assistant
should be appointed. IntheMurchison dis-
trict were about 25 centres, and Oveky year
the inspector had to visit those centres,
travelling over 6,000 miles, generally in at
buggy. -Recently, in his absence, two
fatal accidents had occurred at Day Dawn
and Peak Hi ll respectively, yet the inspec-
tion provided by the Mines Regulation
Act could not take place. The official
was also inspector of boilers, and examined
engine-drivers for certificates. He was
a most bard-working and painstaking
officer, and his salary, even with travel-
lingallowances, was altogether insufficient.

MR. 'TAYLOR: Though it was unwise
to eulogis Government servants, he must,
say there was no more efficient mining
and boiling inspector in this State, and
the salary of X350, considering the size
of the district and the numerous centres,
was inadequate.

Tax MINISTER FOR MINES: There
was.£40 as inspector of boilers. In reply
to Mr. Holman, it was impossible for an
inspector to be both inspector of mines
and of boilers in such large districts. As
inspector of boilers, be had to give notice
in advance to the mines of his approach ;
but as inspector of mines he should arrive
without notice, whereas the mines were
specially prepared for his visits. Two
items hiad been placed on the Supple-
mentaa-y Estimates for inspectors of
boilers, one for this Murchison district.
and one for the Menzies-Mt. Magnet
district. Whether these officers should
be permanent was in the discretion oif

-Parliament.

ME. F. C. MONGER intimated lie
would move for recommittal of the Mines
Estimates (later), in order to refer to
Item 2, State Mining Engineer (8 months
at £600), £400.

Mn. WALLACE: Wit; was it thatan
inspector of mines in one plawe, say at
Coolgardie, was paid £420, while an
inspector of mines at the Murchison
received £850 ? They had to possess
similar qualifications, no matter whtat
district they were in.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: This
was one of thc matters which could only
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lie remerlied by classification. There
should be a classification of these officers.
When they entered the service they should
receive the minimum salary, and know
exac-tly the manimum.

Mn. WALLACE: When men were put
into the position of inspectors of mines.
they should be just as qualified then as
afterwards,

Tiff MINISTER FOR MINES: Theyv
were judged in the first year or two.

Mn. WALLACE : Presumably the
qutalifications were ascertained Meore the
inspectors were appointed.

Mn. J. M4. HOPKINS: An inspector
of mines taking up the duties, and start-
ing at £2250 a year. would be pleased. to
know he could rise to £400 by years of
good work in the department.

Item-Clerk and Inspector Mines,.£225:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ken.

F. Tlliugworth) moved that the word
"and" he struck out, and "t o " inserted
in lieu.

Anmendmnt put and passed.

Item-Public Batteries, superintendent,
£425:;

MR. A. E. THOMAS: The Minister
for Mines was, he was thoroughly satisfied,
trying to do his utmost to reform his
department and put the public batteries
of the State- on a sound commercial basis.
It was time that was done. We had seen
that the public battery at Norseman had
been showing repeated losses. A board
of inquiry was appointed, and the result
showed that the cost of working was
apparently 26s. 6id. per ton, and, if -we
included repairs and reniewals of plai,
£22 is. 6d. per ton. The information
went throughout the country, and the
prospectors were blamed for it. He had
spent somnetitie ingoing o)verthiel bttery
The whole thing in connection with tlii
battery had been messed frwun start ti.
finish Eli rough the purchase of the originial
rattle-trap) battery, not fit for thle work ii.
hadl to do, and theL patchwork put into
it, so that it became impossible to work
the battery at a profit at 15s. per ton,
which was charged at other batteries in
the district. There were 35 leases in
that district now raising stone for the
public battery, and hie estimated that
.there were over 1,500r tons of ore now
atwaiting treatment. The people there

were labonring under every difficulty at
the present time. The battery was hiung
up, for how long he did not know, but
the Minister was trying his utmost to
put it to work as soon as possible. The
whole blame in connection with the
battery had to lie in the Public Batteries
Branch of the Mines Department.

Item -General supplies and main-
tenance, £15,000:

MR. HOLMAN: A certain amount
was always charged to each battery for
maintenance; generally from 4s. to Os.
per ton. He would like to see the ktern
of maintenance specified. As to pub~lic
batteries, he considered that every public
battery that could be kept going should
have a cyanide plant. Th a great ninny
places, especially where the stuff was of
low grade, as mnuch gold 'went away in the
sand as was saved. Doubtless the Minister
for Mines had done everything possible.
If the system. of public ba tteries could be
extended more widely than at the pre-
sent time, every possible effort should be
made to introduce'them throughout the
whole district, where necessary, and before
their erection there should be inquiry to
see that they were necessary. Public
batteries made work for hundreds, and
were not only of benefit to prospectors
but to the whole State. There wore com-
plainits that when requeasts were miade for
certain information, that information
could not be obtained. He himself madp
inquiry by letter regarding one or two
batteries and could not get the informna-
tion asked for. It was information that
could be suipplied to anyone, suich as how
many tons of stone h;ad been crushed
or if they had sufficient water. Managers
of batteries should be allowed to gi ve
information. We saw that private bat-
teries crushed for 13s. and public batteries
could b. worked on a6 hettk-r s ystemt thani
even private hatteries at the present, tunle.

MR. THomAs: Did maintenance in-
elude anything for depreciation ?

Tnn MINISTER FOR MINES:
There was no item yet for depreciation.
We never allowed for any depreciation in

rgrtothese batteries. The loss on
working the batteries was about £15,000.
With regard to Norsennin, a second-
hand battery was purchased in opposi-
tion to the recoimmendation of the
superintendent of public batteries, and
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the present state of affairs there had
resulted from the purchase of that bat-
tery. He had given instructions that
everything necessary for placing the bat-
tery on a proper working footing must
he dlone at once, and he thought that.
within the next few months the battery
would be in an efficient condition. If
the manager could not make it a success
after it was placed in pro per order, there
would be a, change. In regard to the
question of general supplies and main-
tenance, quite a new system was being
initiated, that being, that when all these
supplies were ordered in future the in-
voices would have to go to the battery
managers, who would know what theycost.
Tenders were now being called for these
things, and with care he thought we
should be able to make the system a good
one. With regard to the lpurchase of
tailings, £56,000 would have to be recouped
to the Treasury. He had issued new
regulations, by which he believed it would
be possible to insure to the prospector
every ounce of gold he sent to the mill,
and at the same time protect the depart-
ment against loss. He felt satisfied that
in aL short time we should be able to place
in any district where the assays, proved
the tailings to be worth treating, a
cyanide plant in connection with the public
battery. At Makatarra, for instance.,
there was only sufficient water to run a
battery two shifts, and the assay proved
that the tailings were not sufficient to pay
for a cyanide plant. Any business man
who put up a battery would need to put
up a cyanide plant, and wherever the
tailings warranted the erection of cyanide
plants in connection with public batteries,
every facility would be given for treating
the tailings and insuring to the prospector
the fullest return. As to the complaint
of not being able to get information, lie
could assure hon memibers he was only
too pleased to give any information which
it was in his power to give. A new
departure had been made in the appointing
Of an advisory board in places where the
management had been unsatisfactory. I
One member of such board was to be
nominated by the Government, the other
two members to be elected by the lease-
holders who supplied stone to the battery.
These would be advisory boards at first,
without much power, but they would be
an eloement in assisting to control the

working of batteries, and bp useful to the
Minister. He intended to have advisory
boards appointed in many places.

MR. A. E. THOMAS. Referring to
the battery at Norsemnan, of which much
had been heard during the lat six mionths,
the cost of crushing was 26s. 6d. a ton. At
the privately owne~d battery he was man-
aging the charge for the public was 12s.
6d., the owners making a profit at that.
The actual cost amounted from 7s. 6d. to
8s. a, ton for working a 20-head mill.
If prvt individuals could crush for
that amount, then, allowing an ample
mnargin to the Government for cleaning
up small parcels, they ought to be aide
to work public batteries generally at a
profit for less than lb5s. per ton ; and
every shilling of reduction in the cost of
crushing meant chat more stone would be
milled and more prospectors be on shows
that must otherwise be abandoned. If
the Ministry would send an independent
mining man into the Norsenian district,
he would agree with him the best thing
to do would be to stop that rattle-trap
mill and have a 15-head or 20-head mill
erected, which could crush at 8s. to l0s.
per ton for the public, with the result
that many more shows would be working
than it was possible to work at the pre-
sent price of crushing at that public
battery.

Mn. WALLACE: The remiarks of the
member for Dundas were of a practical
character, anad deserved the attention of
the Conunittee. He was glad to hear the
cost of running the illU managed by the
hon. member was so low as compared
-with that charged by the Government,
and it showed the wisdom of working
large mills instead of small ones. He
understood the success of Norseman de-
pended on the price charged for milling
and on the facilities for getting stone
to the ill. There were districts which
were condemned through the public bat-
teries proving the stone not to be good
enough, at eight and teil pennyweight
shows. The quest-ion of a slidinig scale
came up; and if the Minister, to help
a district, would work the batteries
on a scale which would enable pros-
peetors to keep on with their shows, it
would be better to do this, even at, a
little loss to the department. When the
public; battery s3 stem was i naugurated, it
was not the intention of Parliament, as

[ASSEMBLY.] Public Batteries.
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he understood, that each battery should
necessarily be miade to pay ; bitt the inten-
tion was to erect these batteries for assist-
ing in the development of districts, and
to help the Smaller prospector by pro-
viding means to crush their stone. We
now found, however, that the public
batteries were being run on strictly co-
mercial ]ines, so that if a show was a
weight, or half a weight too low, it
would have to be set aside as not good
enough ; consequently districts which
were now looked upon hopefully Would
have to be condemned if this system were
continued. As to cyanide, one- would like
to know the lowest cost of working.

MR. THiOMAS: Four shillings a. ton, or
3s. 6d. to make sure.

Mn. WALLACE:- The Governmewt
charged 10s. as being necessary to make
the process pay. Sooner than tell a pros-
petter the stone he was supplying would
not pay for cyaniding the tailings, it
would be. better for the department to lose
a little and enable the 1rospeetor to get
something out of his tailings. It was not
a. good system to insist on a certain price,
and let the prospector take what was left,
for this practically would be no &Rsistance
in somie districts. The Minister had issued
new regulations. lately, and it was to be
lopedi they would assist the poor man to
to the same extent as the rich man was
assisted. One would Sooner see the Mines
Department working these batteries at a.
small loss than nccumulating a profit.

TIE; MINISTER FoR MiNEs: Without
a reduction in price ?

Mn. WALLACE said he was sorry the
Minister had raised the question of price,
for there was plenty of room to come down
in the price for working public batteries.
The department should be a little mere
liberal to prospectors than hitherto.

MR.' HASTIE: The Minister for
Mines had got so much good advice this
evening that one hesitated to) give him
more to remember. As to the price of
cyaniding, one Ministerial supporter
seemed to think the Minister charged two
or three timnes. the fair price. In the'
B3oulder district many private batteries
crushed stone for the public and bought,
the cy anide; but in no instance did they
charge less than public batteries. Some
members seemed to think that cyanide
plants should in all circumstances be
erected, and that they would always pay.

In some of the best districts such plants
would not pay; for much of the stone
crushed would not pay to cyanide. If a
public battery did not pay expenses, it
had better be at once closed do'w.-[Mit.
THomAs: Nonsense !] -There might be
cases in which it was desirable to put
down a battery for a preliminary test;
but it was too much that established
batteries should be a constant burden on
the State. The main reason why batteries
did not pay was because, after some good
erushings, the leases supplying the stone
were kept idle in expectation of a boom,

MRt. TAYLOR: Possibly, in Kanowna.
MR, HASTIE: There was no public

battery in Kanowna. Many batteries were
not supplied with stone. A minimum
should be fixed, and the proposed
advisory board should understand that if
.the minimum quantity were not forth-
coming, the battery would be removed.

Mn. THoMAs: Supposing it were a
bad battery.

Ma. HASTlE:- If the Government
had bought a second-hand battery, and
had not succeeded in having Satisfactory
repairs made, as was alleged to have
happened. at Norseman, such battery had
better be sold to the hon. member inter-
jecting, and let the Government lease an
efficient battery on fair terms.

Ma. TAYLOR disagreed with the last
speaker. The public battery system was
not inaugurated with the idea. that each
battery should pay working expenses. It'
was sufficient that the System paid as a
whole, In his district there were places
starving for want of a. battery. Wher-
ever there was a public battery on a new
fteld, or on a new line of reef, the battery
should treat, without a deposit, the stone
which prospectors were willing to raise.
Prospectors were intolerably hampered by
demands from private batteries for de-
posits.

MR. HOLMAN:- That cyanide plants
should he erected everywhere lie had not
maintained; for to erect them in districts
where there was even a little copper in
the stone would be useless, as that metal
nullified the effect of the cyanide. The
results of the treatment at Megarthella
showed it was absolutely necessary that a
cyamide plant Should, be erected there.

T@MINISTER FOR MINES: Over
£300,000 had been distributed amongst
prospectors on goldflelds since public
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1batteries had been initiated; yet he bad
been accused of adopting a cheese-paring
policy because he had mnade the batteries
pay. In no instance had he raised the
price for crushing, but bad reduced it
from 17s. 6d. to lbs., arid in remote
districts from £21 to 18s. Nor had any
battery been closed down while there was
stone to crush ; but every care was taken
to see that the State was not robbed in
the purchase of tailings, and that all the
gold was distributed to customers. It
was said the batteries should crush low-
grade ore at a lower rate than high grade;
but a person working low-grade ore
worked on a big lode; and l0dwt. stone
might therefore pay better than 2oz. stone.
It was bard to say who would find it
tnost payable, the man with a big lode who
could take out low-grade ore easily or the
man who spent a large amount of money
in taking out higher grade ore; so he
thought the sliding scale would hardly
be a good thing. Hie had indicated that
in no case had the Government increased
the charges, but they bad reduced them,
yet they had shown a profit, which mean t
that, if we could continue working in this
manner, the whole of these chargesi would
be reduced, and the prospectors would be
able to obtain the advantage. The Gov-
ernment had no desire to make any profit
out of this. In many cases it was
recognised that this would be a good
thing, even if -we lost a small amount of
.money; and if we covered expenses we
should, in his opinion, be satisfied. In
what way would he have been treated if
he had shown a, loss of £93,000 or £4,000?F

MR. WALLACE : Common sense
would tell every member that when one
spoke of low grade in mining, he spoke
of it from the value point of view. As
to cutting down the price, it had been
reduced from. £2ato l5s.; hut the mnemnber
for Dundas (Mr. Thomas) had announced
that be could do it at considerably less
than the Government. There was a mine
in his (Mr. Wallace's) own district whore
it could be done for less than I 8s., be
believed. He did not advocate a reduction
of the price where the ore could pay it,
bat where the ore was not sutlciently
rich the Government might permit people
to pa'y lbs.

Mn. THOMAS: In his own district
they had a cyanide plant. which cost
£3,000, and it was supposed to treat a

fair quantity, but they could go to their
own mines and put up a plant for £800
that would do more work. With regard
to tie batteries not paying, it was purely
the fault of the department in a great
number of instances. If these prospec-
tors used them, they wanted to have the
price reduced, and, if necessary, more
stamps put up.

MRa. G. TAYLOR: Was one to under-
stand that a, private individual could
erect a cyanide plant for £300 which Was
as good as what the Government paid
£3,000 for?

Tan MINISTER 'FOR MINES: It did
not cost £3,000.

Mn. J. B. HOLMAN: With regard to
public batteries, the stuff had to be
handled two or three times oftener than
in a cheap cyanide plant. The general
price for cyaniding at Murchison -was a
trifle over Os. a ton. If every conveni-
ence was provided, cyaniding could be
done at a cheaper rate, but he did not
think it could be done at less than Os. or
7s. in small quantities.

Vote as amended put and passed.

Geological Survey, £4,170 -agreed to.
This concluded the annual Estimates.

PAWNB3ROKERS BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

and, on motion by the PEmiEn, read a
first tinie.

IWOTION-COOLGARDIE WATER SCHEME,
PIPE CAUXLKING, TO APPROVE CON-
TRACT.

Order read for resuming debate on
the motion by the Minister for Public
Works.

'MR. J. L. NANSON Moved thaltllhe
debate be farther adjourned.

Put and passed, and the debate farther
adjourned.

MOTION-LAND GRANTED TO TRADES
AND LAB3OUR COUNCIL, TO 1)15-
APPROVE.

Order read for resuming the debate on
motion moved by Mr. Harper.

Ma. R. HAsTIE: I have twice asked
Ithis House to adjourn the motion, because
of the entire absence of all the represen-
tatives fromn Premantle. There are four

[ASSEMBLY.] Trades and Labour.
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of them in this House, and candidly I do
not like the idea of our discussing the
motion when not one of them is present.
I wits asked to-day by one or two of them
if thiis motion wou ld come on, and I have
been informed by some that they' got an
understanding somehow or other that the
motion would not be reached to-night.
I move the adjourniment of thle debate.

THE PREMIER:. May I suetgest that the
hon. member make his observations, and
then adjourn the debate; or whichever
the hon. member likes.

MR. HASTIE: I have moved the ad-
journment. I have no particular obser-
vations to make, except general ones. I
think it would be hardly fair to speak in
the absence of the Fremantle memibers.

Mn. TAYLOR: They ought to be here.
If they do not carry out their duty, it is
not our fault.

THE; PREMIER: Perhaps the hon. mem-
bers may be excused, because it was not
expected the Estimates would be got
through quite so quickly, anld I do not
desire to Press this unless it is the wish
of members. Perhaps it will be as well
to adjourn.

Debate farther adjourned.

DIVIDEND DUTY ACT AMVJENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING.

Mr. A. E. THOMAS (Dundas), in
moving the second reading, said: It will
not require much comment on my part
to make the object of the Bill clear to
members. In 1899 the Dividend Duty
Act Amendment Act was passed in this
State, and in Sections 4 and 5 of that
Act (I th ink against the wishes expressed
at that time), a mining company was
mnade separate from an ordinary company.
I believe the intention at the time of
passing the Act was to put all companies
on the same footing, but that mining
companies carrying on business in outside
countries as well as here should not pa-y
duty on the dividends declared, but on
the profits. As the Bill reads, a limited
liability company, an ordinary, company,
pays this duty of Is. in the £ on dis-
tributed profits, whereas mining companies
have to file returns and pay on book
profits. In some cases a good deal of
that so-called profit is expended in the
development of the mine, and re-sunk

in the mine, and yet we are called upon
to pay duty on it. My amending Bill is
a, very short one, consisting of only four
clauses. Thle second clause is to strike
out the words " a mining company or " in

ISection 4 of the original Act, to put a
mining company on the same footing as
other limited liability companies. Clause
3 puts the original Clause 5 on the same
footing, and Clause 4 is an indemnity
clause. Recently, companies have bean
asked (or at least some of them) to pay
immediately, or otherwise have writs to
pay a sum which the Treasury consider
may possibly be owing under this Act on
account of their book profits, and in some
cases we know where money has been
paid to the Treasury on dividends prior
to these letters being sent out from the
Treasury, it was on book profits and not
dividends. This is a clause to indemnify
companies against actions on the part of
the Government, and the latter part is to
indemnify, the Government against any
action by companies which may have
paid on dividends instead of on book
profits.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-32 o'clock,

until the next Monday.
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